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ABSTRACT 
The Boulder batbolith outcrops in the Northern Rookies of western 
Montana. It is exposed over an area of .5700 1cm2 and extend.a about 
112 km along the continental divide fl'ODI Mullen Pass on the north to 
32 km south of Butte. The Boulder batholith represents an 1.nnaion of 
the upper zones of the crust by a large volume of fluid granodioritia-
quartz monzonitic magma emplaced at the close of a main orogenic 
episode during late Cretaceous and Paleocene time. 
Eight alaskite bodies were chosen for sampling from previous 
field experience and from geologic mape pu.bllsbed by the u.s.o.s. 
Textural descriptions, modal analyses, and chemical analyses were 
done on eighty-eight samples. The primary minerals of these alaskites 
are alkali f'eldspar, quartz, and plagioolase. Acoessoey minerals 
include biotite, apatite, aphene, zircon, allanite, tOUl'IIJ&llne, rutile, 
and opaques. The main alteration minerals include ohlorite, sericite, 
and hematite. In comparison with the quartz monzonites, the 
alaskites are typically higher in Si02 and K20 and lower in il203, 
Fe203+FeO, MgO, CaO, Ti02, P20.5, and MnO. 
The alaski.te occurs as dikes and as irregularly-shaped lenses or 
pods, primarily within the Butte quartz monsonite. Most of the 
contacts between the Butte quartz monzonite and alaskite are sharp, 
but a few are gradati.onal. The variation across the ind.1.vidual bodies 
and the variation of each body' relative to the others was compared. 
The most consistent patterns across the bodies were shown by_a below 
average concentration or Na2') 1n the center of the bodies, and an 
above average concentration of intergrown albite content 1n the 
perthite and K20 near the margins. 
The proposed model suggests a mechanical separation of a water-
rich rest magma from the quartz monzonite magma. With decreasing 
temperature and increasing crystalllmation the rest magma becomes 
saturated with water. The saturated rest magma eventually separates 
into a rest magma and an aqueous phase. The textural, modal, and 
chemical relationships observed 1n the al&skites may be the renlt of 
interaction between the rest magma and the aqueous phase. 
INTRODUCTION 
The objectives of this investigation are to describe the 
petrology and interpret the geologic history of the alaakite 
bodies of the Cretaceous Boulder batholith in western Montana. 
The alaskites of the Boulder batholith have been described as 
leucocratic quartz-feldspar rocks whose textures are heterogeneous 
and complex (Roberts, 1953). The alaskite occurs as dikes, lenses, 
and irregularly shaped pods within the Butte quartz monzonite. Eight 
geographic localities were sampled within the batholith (Figure 1). 
This investigation shows the alaskites to be late dif'terentiatea 
of the same plutonic magma which produced the Butte quartz monzonite. 
The various textures result from variation in vapor pressure of Hi) 
and temperature at the time of crystallisation. 
GF.OLOOIC SETTING 
General Statement 
The Boulder batholith (Figure 1) ia exposed over an area of 
5700 1cm.2 1n the Northern Rockies ot weste:rn Montana. It extends 
tor 112 1cm along the continental divide f'rom Mullen Pa•• on the 
north to 32 km south of Butte. It •• nui.ed the Boulder batholith 
by Weed (1912) 'beoauae moat of its outcrop area is dreined. by the 
Boulder River, ard because Boulder, the county seat of Jefferson 
County, lies at about its center. 
The Boulder batholith and its associated voloanio f'ielda 
interrupt the general range and trench patte:rn of th.a Northern 
Rookies (Hobbs, 1968). Topographically the batholith'a,aurtace 1a a 
mountainous area •rked by elevations wbioh range from 1.500 to 2700 m 
(.5000 to 9000 teat). The dreinage is generally well integrated, 
however, the Boulder River is an exception because through mu.ch of 
the region it tlows in a youthtul oalV'()n with moderately steep •lla• 
The area baa a semi-arid climate with 25 to 33 oa (10 to 13 in.) 
of annual precipitation-most of this in the form of snow. The 
principal vegetation consists of' lodgepole pine, .Englman a~•• 
ard alpine fir. There are some sailer stands of Douglas fir and 
ponderosa pine. Limber pine is dominant on the higher mountain tops. 
Quaking aspen, alder, &rd some cottonwood ooour along the atreams 
am 811&mps. 
Fig. 1-General.1secl geologic map ot the Boulder bathol1th 
and aurrouniirig area (Doe and others, 1968) showing the looations 
of the sampled bodies (Homestake Quarry, HQ; East Ridge, ERJ 
Lowland Creek, I.Ca Little Whitetail, LWa Jefferson City, JC1 




Pvr: Pre-volcanic rocks (strata of Mesozoic, Paleozoic, and 
Precambrian age, and polymetamorphic rocks of Precambrian 
age). 
Tk.b: Boulder batholith (Butte quartz monzonite and 
related rocks of late Cretaceous to Paleocene age). 
Ke: Elkhorn Mountains volcanics (andesites of late 
Cretaceous age). 
Czr: Post-batholith rocks (rhyolites of early Eocene age 
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Regional Geolog 
Th• Boulder batholith lies to the ea.at ot Moore's (19S9) quarts 
diorite line and is more siliceous and potassic than the plutonic 
bodies wast of the line. The following description ot the regional 
geology tollon Doe and others (1968). The northern edge ot the 
batholith is in oontact with Paleozoic and Mesocoic sedimentary 
strata dipping north. Th.a eastern arg1n ia in steep contact with 
the upper Cretaceous Elkhorn Mountain volcanic series and pa•••• 
beneath remnants of the Elkhom Mountain volcanic series to the net 
and northwest. Th.a Elkhom Mountains volcanic series are the 
youngest formations intruded by the pluton. To the south, the 
b&tholith intrudes complexly folded and faulted Mesocoic, Paleozoic, 
and Precambrian sedimentary and •ta.Dterphic rocks. 'l'he overlying 
Lowland Creek volcanic aeries of earq F,ocene age are the oldest 
post-intrusion rocks. 
The Idaho batholith is exposed juat to the wast. Gravity data do 
not indicate aey sharp break between the Boulder batholith and the 
larger Idaho batholith, suggesting that they may 'be connected at 
depth (Biebler and Bonini, 1969). In contrast, aeromagnetic data 
show that the Idaho batholith bas a IIUOh weaker •gnetio expression 
than the Boulder batholith (Zeith and others, 1971). 
Teotonid Hi.atop; 
Orogenio activity probably began in Jure.seic time 1n Nevada, 
Utah, am Idaho, am spread eastward during the late Cretaceous 
(Gilluly, 196.5). The following description .tollon Robinson and 
others (1968). Plutoniam, wlaanisa, and teotonin. overlapped in the 
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Boulder batholith region. Significant volcanism began about 85 
million years ago and climaxed 77 to 79 million years ago with the 
region being buried under '.3.0.50 meters of calo-alkalic welded tufts 
and andeaites of the Elkhorn Mountains volcanic series. Major 
volcanism ceased about 73 million years ago and resumed 50 m:Ulion 
years ago with the eru.ption of the rbyolitic Lowland Creek volcanic 
series. The bulk of the batholith was empl.aced beneath and within the 
volcanic pile from about 78 to 72 million years ago with some of the 
leuoooN.tic masses being intru.ded during the following few million 
years. In any given locality, volcanism ended before major folding, 
thru.sting, and plutonism. Folding preceded. and accompanied plutonism 
near the batholith, but followed plutonism. farther awy with still 
later thru.sting. 
Variation of Batholith Rooks 
Knopf' (1957) found the Boulder batholith to be cOllpaite but 
derived from a single magma. He divided the rooks into five tacies 
which he called the Unionville gN.nodiorite, the Clancy granodiorite, 
a por~itic granodiorite, a biotite adamellite, and a muscovite 
biotite granite. Klepper and others (1957) were able to distir.ip.ish 
three gradional varieties (normal, mafia, and porphyritic) ot the 
Butte quartz monzonite. Although the Butte quartz mo~nite falls 
within a narrow r&nge in chemical and miner&logical cm,iposition, 
Becr&ft and others (1963} and Ruppel (196:3} noted slight but mappable 
differences in gN.in size, texture, miner&logy, and color. 
Knopf' (1964} again described. the Boulder batholith as a composite 
mass which was built up by at least five major masses which were 
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intrwied in order of increasing silic content. In the series, 
density decreases from 2.78 to 2.61, anorthite content of plagioclase 
decreases from 47 to JO percent, silica increases from 61.14 to 
71.28 percent, and the differentiation index increases from .58 to 80. 
According to Smedes (1966), the Boulder batholith •s emplaced 
in at least four major stages beginning in late Cretaceous and ending 
in Paleocene time. The earliest stage consisted of the intl'llsion of 
mafia rocks, mostly gabbro, syenogabbro, diorite, syenodiorite, 
monzonite, and related rocks. The second or intermediate stage 
consisted of the intrusion of less-oalcic magma which produced 
granodiorite and related rocks. The third or main stage consisted of 
the intrusion which produced hornblende and biotite quartz monzonite 
and granodiorite which is correlated with the Butte quarts monsonite 
and Clancy granodiorite. The final stage is represented by alaskite, 
aplite, pegmatite, potash granite, leucogranite, and leuoograno-
diori te. Most of the petrographic studies of the batholi thio rooks 
were done on Smedes' (1966) intermediate and main stages which make 
up the bulk of the exposed batholith. 
Tilling (1973 and 1974b) grouped the rooks of the Boulder 
batholith into two •gma series based on chemical and isotopic 
analyses-the main series (80 percent of exposed batholith) which 
is ohemioally similar to the pre-batholithic Elkhorn Mountains 
volcanic series and isotopically similar to the post-batholithio 
Lowland Creek volcanic series1 and sodio series (15 percent of 
exposed batholith) which is chemically similar to the Lowland Creek 
volcanic series. The main series is defined mostly by plutona 1n the 
central and northern part of the batholith and contains more K20 and 
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leH Na2o tor a given Si02 content than the sodic series, defined b7 
plutons mostly in the southern pa.rt ot the batholith. 
•placement or the Batholith 
Weed (1912) noted that the quarts monsonite intruded, baked and 
altered the andesites ot the Elkhorn Mountains voloanio series, and 
truncated the sedimentary at:rata ot different ages. Weed (1912) and 
Smedes (1966) also described thermal metamorphism which p.roduoed 
broad cones of honf'el• and gram.tlitic rooks, and contact alte~tion 
as much as o.8 km wide indicating that the magma, while still 1n th• 
molten condition, broke through the sedimentary beds. Billingaley: 
(191.5) noted the absence ot an:, doming or tilting ot •edillentary rocks 
at the periphery ot the ba..tholith and suggested that the pl.uton ia not 
a laccolith • .lcoording to him, the clean cut truncation ot strata 
implies a meohanioal action of emplacement where dikes and sills 
penetrated into joints and cracks of the sedimentary roclcs and brok• 
the• into detached blocks. 
Knopf' (1957) concluded that folding was followed or accompanied 
b7 the intr11sion ot the Boulder batholith which was •placed in 
suooe•sive pilsea or surges of -.gma of differing coapositiona causµig 
the different faoies. The emplacement took place b7 orovding aside 
the eJl'f'eloping rocks, by close compression ot the beds, by~ 
them, and by 1:llbrioate high-angle thrllsting. Beo:ratt and others (1963) 
suggest that the mappable differences 1n the rock units are d,ie to 
intermittent movement and m:1.x1ng betwaen ma.gm :tractions that had 
reached different degree• of cryatallinit7 near the contaots with the 
overlying rocks. 
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The following description tollowa Ruppel (1963) who worked in the 
Basin Qu.adr&ngl• at the eastern •rgin ot the batholith. He concluded 
that pal't ot the batholith 1• a a1U•l1k• body. He detail• tw Una• 
ot evidenae which suggest that em.placement •s controlled by the 
stra.tigl'aphy and structure ot the root rooksa (1) th• upper surtaoea 
of the batholith are in contact with volcanic rooks of a single 
atN.tigl'aphic unit, and the varieties crop out in arcsuate banda 
parallel to atN.tigra.phic units in older tolded roolca and occur in 
irregular and diacontinuou• layers which dip in the same directions 
as the roof' rookss and, (2) the layering nggeats that the intru.sive 
mass •a emplaoed in a aeries of' surges where -.gma of later nrge• 
1ntrwled traoturea or zones of weakness in partly crystallised roolcs 
formed from preceeding •gma 1.lllplacement. He aeea evidence of' 
relativeli, tlat flow lines in the magma which represent a s1ll-lllce 
body injected along the axes ot told• in the older rooks. 
Hamilton and Myers (1974) suggested tbat the Boulder batholith is 
a thin, shallow, composite sheet formed from magma which spread over 
all premagmatic rooks and crystallized beneath a thin root of.its 01m 
volcanic ejecta. Thia spreading of •gma over a sinking tloor 
produced lobate, syncl.1nal CNSps, aepaN.ted by tightly compressed 
anticlinal horns at the ends of the batbolith and a migrating 
anticline at the ea•t aide. Hallilton and )trera (1974) suggested that 
the north, south, and east margins represent a tloor, and the. country 
rooks betveen aevera.l plutons represent p.rojeotions of' the tl.oor. 
They suggested. that the batholith may have caused th• volcanic conr 
to elide long distances which produced large folds and thrllsts in the 
premagmatic rocks. 
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Klepper and others (1974) regard the batholith as a thick slab 
that f'illed a complex of' f'ormer volcanic mgma chambers f'rom below. 
They suggested that the margins and the country rocks between several 
pl.utons may represent remnants of' the w.lls and roof'. They suggest 
that the batholith.is not thin as suggested by Hamilton and ~ers 
(1974), but is thick and was passively emplaced. 
From heat f'lov data and heat-productivity data, the batholith 
•Y vary between 3 and 20 km thick (Tilling, 1974-). 
Models 
Doe and others (1968) rejected all models involving the complete 
melting of' upper crustal sources because the sources are too 
radiogenic to yeild the relatively unra.diogenic ba.tholith rocks. 
Tilling (1973) claims that no significant assimilation of' upper 
material is required, and suggests that the rooks of' the main series 
were probably derived f'rom the partial melting of lower cru.stal or 
upper manUe material, and since the Pb and Sr isotope compositions 
are relatively unitol'lll, the observed chemical variationa can :readily 
be interpreted in tel'lll8 of' magmatic dif'f'erentiation. D1ff'erent1ation 
could have occurred in or near the source region and yielded a 
compositionally zoned body of' magma, chemically dif'f'erent portions of' 
which were then emplacecl vi.th litUe or no further dif'terentiationa or 
the parent magma could have ascended directly to near the present 
level and then ditf'erentiated to f'orm the various mgmaa resulting in 
the rocks of' the main series. The sodic magmas may have been derived 
f'rom a source or sources at levels deeper than that f'or the main 
series and were dif'f'erentiated vertically, which is evidenoed by U, Th, 
11 
Pb, K, Rb, and Rb/Sr. 
Economic Aspects 
The Butte district is one of the major ore producing districts 
of the United States. The Butte district is an al"l'&y of steeP1.1' 
dipping veins and disseminated sul.fide deposits (Robbs, 1968). The 
principal metals of the batholith are copper, silver, gold, lead, 
zinc, and anganese. There are man.v inactive and active mines ot 
sma.ll production within the batholith. Their oumalative production is 
rather significant. The batholith is of prime interest tor further 
exploration. There are undeveloped prospects wi~ promising, but 
still unknown potential throughout the batholith. 
Knopf' (1913) suggested that the series of ore deposits was 
.formed around the margins and in the root rocks overlying the 
batholith, and are a direct result of the granitic imasion. Weed 
(1912) suggested that there is no relationship of the alaskites and 
ore, and the alasld.tes on1;r acted as congenial countr., rooks which 
fracture with difficulty, and not easily replaceable, and only 
impoverish the veins. Billingsley (1915) noted that the ore deposits 
are typically fissure veins which were enlarged by replacement 
associated wit~ alaskite and suggests an ultiate acid residue of 
magma as a source of mineralised solutions. Roberts and Owie (1953) 
found uranium minerals in silica stringers, along fractures, and in 
spaces in adjacent •ll rocks of both the altered quartz monzonite 
and alaskite, with the radioactiTity typically being greater in the 
quartz monzonite. Becraft (1955) found that all the known uranium 
deposits were formed after the alaskite was emplaced. 
PEl'ROGRAPHY AND CHEMISTRY OF THE AIASKITE BODIES 
General Description 
Alaskites were originally described as holoorystalline-granular 
plutonic rooks characterized by essential alkali feldspar and quartz 
with litUe or no dark components (Spu.rr, 1900). Johannsen (19,atl?) 
subdivided alaskite into alkialaskite which lacks plagioolase, and 
alaskite proper which includes plagioclase. The alaskitea or the 
Boulder batholith have been described as leuoooratic quarts-feldspar 
rocks whose textures are heterogeneous and complex (Roberta, 1953). 
In this study the term alaaldte is used as conventionally used in 
studies of the Boulder batholith and as suggested by Peterson (1961) 
for rooks with greater than 10 percent quarts, a color index leas 
than 5, an alkali feldspar to total feldspar range from 28 to 100 
percent, and an anorthite content of plagioclase from Oto 35 
percent. In the International Union of Geological Sciences (IUGS) 
classification (Streckeisen, 1913) the rooks would be beta granites. 
Lyons (19?6) proposed that the beta granites should be named 
adamellites. 
The alaskites of the Boulder batholith are the most common 
late-stage rocks. They occur as dikes and irregularly shaped lenses 
or pods within quartz monzoni te and granodiorite. The contacts 
between the alaskite and quartz monzonite are generally sharp, 
although a few seem to be gradational. 
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The alaskites are predominantly hypidiomorphic granul&r, and 
medium grained, They typioally vaey from fine grained to coarae 
grained oYer a very 91111.11 distanoe (several oentimetere} without al\Y 
apparent relationship to contacts. Pegmatites typically occur in the 
upper parts of the dike-like bodies. Locally, pockets several metera 
aoross and veinlets a few centimeters wide may be allotriomorphic 
granular, Coarse grained and pegmatitic pockets with terminated 
crystals are common. 
The alaskite typically outcrops along ridge crests and benches 
because it does not weather as rapidly as the quartz monson1te or 
granodiorite. The coarser grained alaskite weathers more r&pidly 
than the finer grained aplitic alaskite. A light, pinkish gray 
weathering surface penetrates several centimeters in the coarser 
grained alaskite and hardly at all in the finer gioained alaskite. 
Bodies and dikes from eight geographical localities were S&llpled, 
The bodies are located on the generalized geologic map (Figure 1), 
From north to south, the Telegraph Creek body (TC) is located about 
15 lan southeast of Elliston, the Mineral Hill (MH) and Clancy Creek 
(CC) bodies are located about 6,5 km west ot Clancy, the Jetteraon 
City (JC} body is located just to the east ot Jefferson City, the 
Little Whitetail (LW) body is located about. 4 lc:a south of Boulder, 
the Lowland Creek body (LC) ia located about 10 lan north of Butte, 
the East Ridge body (ER) is located about 4 km east of Butte, and the 
Homestake Quarry body (HQ) ia located at Homestake, 
·sample Preparation 
Modal analyses (1000 counts) and textural descriptions were made 
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tor 83 thin sections (Appendices B ancl c). Chud.oal data tor 73 
alaskit.es and 15 associated rook types wre determined by x•ny 
tluoreaoenae and are given 1n Appendix D. Instrmaent pare.meter• tor 
the chemical analyses aN giftn 1n Table 1. Sample prepa:ration 
generally tollowd. the procedure• suggested by Welday and others 
(1964). tJ.S.G.S. rook atandard.s G-2, GSP-1, AOV•1, DTS•1, PCC-1, 
and W-1 vere used and the average weight percent oxides giftn b7 
J'lanagan (1969) and neisher (1969) were plotted against counts per 
second. Weight percent oxides ot the unknowna were caloulated using 
a calculated best fit straight line equation. The aocu:rao7 of the 
data is dependent on the standards and the cloaure. The correlation 
coefficient tor each el ... nt plotted along the calaulated line ot 
best fit of the standards ia given in Table 1. The 11e&n nlue of the 
closure calculate• to 99.18 percent with a standard. dniation of 
0.98 percent. ClosuN nlues for· indiri.dual samples aN given 1n 
Appendix D. Imprecision 1• s-.ll as shown b7 the follov1ng1 u.s.o.s. 
rook standard GSP-1 •• checked 26 times throughout the entiN 1"Q.ft 
on il203 w!u.ob Nnlted in a calculated standard. deviation of o.:}3 
percent (3. 7 counts per second) 1 ancl the mean ot the ditterenoes 
betwen t.wo pellets for all of the S8lllples calculated to be 0.18 
percent (1.96 counts per second) with a standard. deviation of .17 
percent (1.86 oounta per aeoond) for A1203• 
From the weight pel'Cent oxides, a CDW norm, matic ind.a:, felaio 
index:, crystallisation index, di.tferentiation index, allral.1nity' ratio, 
and the nol'll&tive color ind.ex: tor each sample wre detel'llined uaing a 
ooapater program suggested b7 Bingler and others (19'76). Thia data 1• 
given 1n Appendix D. 
TABLE 1 
INSTRUMENT PARAME'rm5 Fai X-RlY FLUORJ.iSCDCE CHiiKtCAL &Nl'LlSBS 
Element Na Mg il Si p I 
Analytical line 11 .. llC .. 11. u: .. 1K« 11,10( 
Tube anode Cr Cr Cr Cr Cr Cr 
Crystal TLlP ADP EDdT EDdT l'IklT W' 
Detector voltage (Kv) 1.725 1.760 1.725 1.725 1.760 1.765 
Volts (Iv) so so so so so ,s 
Current (ml) 30 25 25 25 25 10 
Window 4.5 6.5 5.85 9 9 15 ..... \A 
Lower level 3.5 2.5 13.S J 4 1.5 
Collimator coarse coarse ooarse coarse ooarse coarse 
Path ftCUUID vacuum ftCUUJI vacuum V&CUWl'l vacuum 
Counter gas-flow gas-flow gas-flow gas-flow gas-flow gas-flow 
Counting time (sec) so 100 100 20 100 10 
29 55.00° 136.47° 142.zto0 107.95° 88.66° 1)6 • .56° 
Goniometer reading 25.00° 116.47° 112.55° 78.00° sa.15° 1)6.55° 
Backgrown reading 26.20° 118.so0 114.00° 79.so0 S6.soo 138.00° 
2).so0 
Correlation Coefficient .997 .996 .m .m .993 .998, 
TABLE 1-Continued 
Elaent Ca Ti Mn ,. Zr 
Analytical line ( IC 11« 1lot 11-
Tube anode Cr Cr W' Cr Cr 
C1"J'Stal Lil w L11 LU' W' 
Detector TOltage {lv') 1.770 1.770 1.050 1.090 0.920 
Volt• {Iv) 35 JS 50 50 50 
CUrrent {ml) 10 10 40 25 25 
Window 12 9.5 1a.1s 21 10.25 
Lower level ) 5.5 2.65 s 6.6 .... 
°' Colli-.tor aoan• ooar•• ooar11• ooan• aoan• 
fa.th vaouua vaouua air air air 
Counter gas-flow gas-tlow •cintillation ecintillation •cintillation 
Counting time {aeo) 10 20 50 10 lftJ:D 
20 11).06° 86.07° 62.91° S1.4S0 22.lt0° 
Oonioneter reading 113.05° as.91° 6).20° 57.50° 22.Af<>o 
Baolcgroum reading 111.80° 84.80° 62.00° 59~00° grapi 
65.00° 
Correlation ooettiaient 
.999 .995 .968 .950 .990 
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Petrommt 
Th• three predominant miner&la aompri1ing the alaakite are 
quarts, potaaaium teldapar, and oligool&•• (Table 2 and Appendix c). 
Biot.1 te mkes up 1 peroent or l••• ot the rook. .looeaaory lliner&la 
inolud.e apatite, aphene, allanite, siroon, tOUl'm&line, hematite. 
agnetite, pyrite, and molybdenite. Seoondar,y miner&la includ.9 
eerioite, chlorite, msoovite, ro.tUe, Ulite, limonite, and leu.ooxene. 
Quarts is p.Ndominantly anhedral, atl'Sined, and contains trains 
of liquid bubbles. Most of the alaakite contains at l••t aoae gra.pb!o 
quarts winch •Y segregate in single pertbite grains, abraptly atop 
at a plagioolase boundary, or ro.n through the entire sample. Some . 
quart11 is gn.phic with itself. Reaction r1u 00111onl7 appear al'O'IUld 
anhed.ral quarts grains which give the appear&noe of a reeorption 
border or potassium feldspar replacement. 
Pertb.ite 1• predominantly' anhedral and oocaaionally nbhed:ral. 
Subhed:ral grains of perthite aomet.iaea penetrate anhedra.l. perthite 
grains. Perthite graina ftr.J as mch as 25 percent in T011Ulle of 
intergrown albite in a single thin seat.ion. The averages for thin 
aeotiona and. for ditferent areas ot an alaakite bod,y •Y ft'FT as mob 
as 20 percent in wlume ot 1ntergrown albite. Tb• textures ot the 
intergrown albite are direotl.y related to the amoa.nt present with 
gr&ina with low ftluea having bead, patch, or thread texture and. 
grain• with high values baring patch, ribbon, or compound texture. 
ilbite •Y extend. aero•• Carlsbad twinning 8Ul"f'aoes or be oonoentr&ted 
along them. Some pertlnte has miorocline grid twinning and 1• oallec:l 
anorthoolaae by Robertson (1959). The volume of' intergrown albite is 
lower (ranging from 5 ta 15 percent) in the qurts monsonite• and 
TABLE 2 
.lVIN.GBS OF HODI.L WLYS1!8 
Sample Ar• LC LCqm ER JC cc CCqa MH LW TC HQ 
No. of samples 14 2 11 17 10 1 5 6 10 2 ... (» 
quart.& 35.7 21.4 35.6 35.9 37.0 20.0 39.7 39.7 2).8 23.0 
plagioalase 26.7 45.? 25.4 22.6 21.3 33.1 19.2 21.1 40.2 37.3 
pert.bite 35.6 16.5 :n.5 40.7 41.1 29.6 qo.5 36.1 24.6 2).4 
biotite 0.9 7.9 o.6 0.2 0.2 7.8 0.2 o.3 3.8 5.5 
hombl•m• o.o 2.6 o.o o.o o.o 6.8 o.o o.o 1.5 6.6 
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granodioritee. 
Oligoolaae (Ana to Ants) is eubbedr&l to anhedral. Ma:n,y ot the 
larger grains are soned and usually 'ftl'J" fl"Olll An16 in 'the oore to 
Ant:, in the mrgin. Many of the grains have an albi tio rill. 
41.teration ranges fros traotu:res tilled with aerioite or hematite, to 
the more oaloio cores being replaced, to the entire plagioclaae grain 
being replaoed.. Ma.JV' ot the subhed:ral grains are bent or bl"Oken, and 
any ha.Te bent albite twin lamellae. Sall myrmekitio oligoclaae 
grains cOlllllOnly occur betwen perthite grains. 
The fel"l"ODl&gneai&n minerals are predominantly subhedral grailup 
whioh ay be embayed by other llinerals. Bioti te 1• the only non-
opaque terrom.gneai&n mineral in moat of the alaakites. Hornblende 
occurs only in the qua:rts monzonites. Altered bioti te 11nall.y occur• 
as tnotured laths with bent cleavage surface•• Some anhedral 
secondary biotite OOOUJ'B • pa:rtioularly noted in the El.at Ridge 
alaakites. Opaque minerals ocour as interatitial grains, fractures, 
and aa neecllea or finger• penetrating other grains. 
Chemistry 
Chemical anai;,... are giTen in Appendix D. Average wight 
percent ox.idea and ob.emioal 1ndioes of the eight bodies sampled are 
giTen in Table 3. The alaakitea are typically higher in Si02 and 
K20 and lowr in il203, FetJ:,+FeO, Mg(), CaO, Ti02, PiJ5• and MnO in 
comparison to the qaa:rts monzonitea and gr&nodiorites. Tae telaio 
index and atic index (Simpson, 19.54) and differentiation ind.ex 
(Thornton and Tuttle, 1960) are higher in the alaakitea. The 
cryatalliution index (Poldenaa:rt and Parker, 1964) is lowr in the 
Sample·.1.rea 




























































































































































































alaskitee. The alkal1n1ty ratios (Wright, 1969) for the ala.aid.tea 
lie very close to the oalk-alJcallne/«lkaline border. The quarts 
monaonite1 and granodiorite• are wll within the oalk-alkaline field. 
CBlRACTIRISTICS OF THE AUSKITI BOD~ 
East Ridge 
The East Ridge alaakite is an elongate body treming ••t.-wat 
(Figure 2) with mineralogical and ohelli.cal Y&r:1.ation aoross the body. 
A few aamples wre taken from dike-like bodies n•r the •in alaeldte 
•••• A dip of 23 degree• •s meaaured on a dike-like intl'U.aion at 
11&11ple location ER2. At location ER1 and ER.13, similar dike-like 
intruiona wre s&Jllpled. All contacts observed between alaald.te and 
Butte quarts monzonite wre sharp. Coarse gr&ined to pep&titio IIIIOky 
quart.a, alkali-feldspar, and grapbioa~ intergrown allanite and. 
feldspar ooour frequently in pockets or ninlets throughout the Ea.at 
Ridge alaakite body. Along some of the pepatite bounda:rie•, the 
media grained rooks becou finer grained forming a border up to 3 cm 
thick. 
Spheru.litee as large•• 0.1 mm wide wre obaernd in a few of 
the quarts grains. Resorption borders around quarts grains are nry 
prominent in the East Ridge alaakitea. The perthite 1a predollinantly 
the string or thread type with 5 to 15 percent albite content. 
Three of the 11&11plea (ER5, ER.6, and. 1!27) which are located n.r the 
northern contact and. on both aides of the continental diride contain 
potassium feldspar with wll developed microcline twinning. The 
dike-like int.ru.aions, ER2 and ER13, contain perthite with higher 
1.ntergrown albite content than moat of the •in body. Only BR7 has a 
22 
Fig. 2-Geology ot the East Ridge (upper and Lowland Creek 
(lower) alaskite.bodies with sample lo9ations numbered. The East 
Ridge alaskite body is located in Township 3 N., Range 7W, and 
sections 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 1.5, and 16. The Lovlan:l Creek 
alaskite body is located in Township 4N., Range 7W., an:l sections 3, 
4, S, 8, 9, am 10. The alaskite intrudes the quartz monsord.te. 
The voloanios shown on the Lovlan:l Creek mp are the upper Oligooene 
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24 
c•parable amount. Sample 121 is aaeooiated vi.th pepatite• 1n the 
Butte quarts monsonite, and bas approximately the same content ot 
intergrown albite as the main alaakite body. Oligocla•• cca.poaition 
range• trom Ant.a to Ani.4• The southeastern edge ot the body tends to 
be 101f9J" in anorthite content than the remainder of the body. 
Seoondarybiotite is unusually abundant in the northwestern edge ot 
the body. A Tery prominent reaction rim (quarts or potaaeiua feldapar) 
is usually preaent around th••• aeoond&ry biotite graina. 
Perthite, plagioolaee, and quarts all show a sillil&r range in the 
QFIC diagram (Figure 3a). Perthite range• from 34 to 42 peroent, 
plagioolaae ranges f!'Oll 17 to 32 percent, and quarts ranges fJ'Oll 33 
to 43 percent. The range of plagioclase causes the field to be 
somewhat stretched out. The single point outside ot the cluter 1a a 
a&J1ple of a pepatite from a dike (ER1) which 1a rel&ti't'ely low 1n 
oligool&se and high 1n perthite. Quarts 1• below a'Nrage in the 
northwest, above a'Nrage across the center, and talli slJ.gb.tly below 
&'Nrage tow.rd the southeast (Figure 4). Perthite is slightly abcmt 
a'Nrage across the main .part of the body, and below a'Nl'll.ge acro•• 
the eastern part. Plagioolase 'V'&riea inversely vi.th quartz. 
Cheld.oally the East Ridge rooks are comparable to the other 
alaskite bodies tTable 3) but contain a slightly lower AJ.2')3 content. 
Cross sections of CaO, Na~, and 120 (Fig111"8 .5) were conatl"ll.cted.. 
CaO peaks in the northern part of the body and again in the ••tern 
part. Na2o is below a'Nrage at the margins. of the 'body, and abcmt 
&ffrage across the •in part of the boc:17. Kz' (Figu.re .5) var1•• 
inveraely vi.th Na2'). 
25 
1'11• ).-Modal quarts-pl&giocl&a ... alkal1 feldspar (pert.bite) 
cl1agl'Ul8 (QPIC) of the six alaeldte bodies sampled, a) East Ridges 
b) Lowland Creelc:a c) Jefferson Citys d) ClanoJ' CrMks e) Minllral Hil.11 
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Fig. 4.-C:ross seotiona of modal qaarts, plagioolaae, and 
perthite, •oh plotted against ita anl'&ge vol.ae percentage for 
Bast Ridge (upper) and Lowland Creek (lowr). The aampl.e location 
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29 
r1g. ,.-croee sections of' cao, Hai(), and 120, •ch . plotted against its avera.ge wight i,.:raent oxide tor East Ridge 
(upper) and Lowland Creek (lower). Th• cao average.and plots are 
one order ot agnitude 8118ller tban those of' Na.a() and Ki(). Sample 
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The I.owl.am Creek alaskite body (l'ipre 2) 1• a linear 
1nt1"'1aive trending east-northeast which ftri•• ld.nealogioallT and 
obeld.a~ across the bod7. Ribbon perthitea with intffp1m albite 
content anging fl'Glll 1S to 3..5 pel"Oent are D1Ht oaemaon in th• eastern 
part of the bod7, bu.t drops through the cental and western part 
with the intergl'OWD albite content ranging fl'Glll S to 20 percent. 
Mynekite 1• aore OOIIIIOn 1n the Lowland Creek alaald.tes than the 
other alaskite bodies. The plagioola•• pains are ollgoolaae 
<.lnis-iln10> • 
A linear trend tr• the modal anal.ya•• ia 8hown 1n J.'1gure J'b. 
The two points wh1oh tall ott ot the wend are sup].•• of Butte 
qurt• monsoni te roclca near the oontaot. Although a linear trelld is 
n1clent, the oonseoutive suple looatiom do not tall side bJ' side, 
but are aoatte:red. back and forth alona the linlar trend with pertld.te 
alld plagioolaae being the two ain ftr:l&bl.es. Perthite anae• f1"Gll 20 
to S.:3 peraent, plagioola•• range• fl'OII 13 to Al<> peraent, and qaartB 
rarce• troa 32 to Al<> percent. 
Qaarta 1a slightly' below the average ftlue 1n the wutern and. 
••tern margins and across th• north trending leb• (Fipre 4). Qaarta 
value• inorea•• ao1'08a the ain part ot the body. Pertbite valaee are 
gene~ above awap 1n the wetern and eaetern •l'lim and thzingh 
the north trending lobe, and belov aftl'&p thl'ollgb the,ieent:Nl part ot 
the bod7. Plagioola•• ftlu•• are below awag• 1n the wstern and 
••tern •reins and above awrag• through the oentNl part of the 'iHkv• 
11'0Dl 1£7 to the eastern-~ the ftluee tluottaate abne and below 
average. Plagioolaae and pet.bite haw the b•t correlation with a 
32 
high negatin oorNlation ooettioient ot -0.98. Plagioolaae and. 
qurts han a modeNtley poaitin oorNlation with a oorNlat1on 
ooettioient of OeS)e Pert.hit• and. quarts han a IIOderatlq nept1n 
oorNlation with a oorNlation ooettioient ot -o.68. 
The Lowland. Creek alaakite 1a slightly lowr in wight peroent ot 
il203 and. oontainll the highest telaio index (Table )). Ind1vicllaal 
wight peroent ox1d•• and. CIPW normatin mineral olaaulat1ona tor 
Moh NJllple &N shown in Append.ix D. 
CaO, Na20, and K20 all appear to be a series ot plla•• in the 
Lowland Creek bc,cv (P'igure S). The pllaes ot CaO •Nm to start low 
on the watern •rgin ot the body and. pacmally inorea•• approaobing 
the ••tern •rg1n and. through the north trending lob•• Na2o 1a below 
anrage in the watern and. ••tern •rgina, and abon anrag• t.hrollgh 
the oentral part ot the body. K2o n.ri•• invers~ with Na2o. 
Jetteraon City 
Th• Jetterson City alaskite body (Figure 6) sampled is t. 
largest irregularly shaped pod among DIDll8J'OUS amaller pods in the area. 
The ohemistry and llineralogy geneNlly tluotuate aoross tbe body. Two 
benohes in the northern part ot th• alaakite body were sampled chl• to 
exponre aw.Uability. In relation to the other alasld.te bodies 
S&llpled, th• Jetteraon City body has an anomalous abaeno• ot biotite 
vlaioh only appears in the northern •rgin 1n S&llples JC1S, JC16, &n4, 
JC17. A nry aall aaount ot biot1te •• obsernd 1n JC10. No 
pepatites wre found althollgh th• pin aisea n.ried aignitio&nt.ly 
trom tiJla to ooarse mediwa. The rooks are sClll8Wb&t l.111enite and 
hematite stained. Til\', grains and ngs oontaining •petite and 
)) 
, Fig. 6.-oeol.oa of the Jefferson City (upper) (Beoratt, 
1960&) and Clancy Creek (lower) (Becraft, 1960&) alaekite bodies with 
A1Rple looations mabered. The Je.tferson City alaekite bod;r ie 
looattld. 1n Township 7N., R&np )W., and sections S and 6. The stipled. 
area is alUTiu.. The Clancy Creek ~ ie looat.:i 1n Township 8H., 
Range 4W., seotionll 13, 14, 2:,, and 24, Range )W., s.atiom 18 and 19. 
0 I 1 1cm 
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hematite appear throughout the body. The intePgrown albite content 
in pert.bite 1• relatively conatant throughout the body and i.w.nce• froa 
.5 to 1S peroent. The northern oontact N.nge• from 5 to 2.5 pel'Oent. 
Anorthoolaae •• fnnd to exist in only one a&llpl.e (JC6). In •DY 
ll&llpl.ea tbrougbout the Jef'feraon City alaakite, cluaten of' ayiMld.tic, 
aall, nbhedral oligoclaae grains are present. 
Pert.bite and pl&gioolaae are the prec:lald.n&nt w.ri&ble minerals 
(ligu.re 3o). Pert.bite ange• from 35 to 51 pel'Oent, pl&gioclaae 
anges from 15 to 28 pel'Oent, and quarts angea from 33 to 41 percent. 
All three variables (pert.bite, pl&gioolase, and quarts) exhibit an 
oaoUlating pattern along the cross seat.ion (Figa.re 7). Plagioolase 
and pert.bite hafl a strong negatifl correlation ooettioient (-0.80) 
wbi.ch can be read1q aeen on the graphs. Pertbi te and quarts ezbibit 
a mod.eately negatin correlation coefficient (-0.69). 
The Jefferson City alaakite body is ooapaable 111th the chemistry' 
of the other alaaldte bodiea (Table )). The weight peroent oxide• 
and CIPW nor1111tifl mineN.l calculations are giftn in.lppendix D. 
Croaa seotiona of weight pel'Oent, cao, Ha2o, and x2o are compared. in 
Figure 8. C&O has fl'rY' slight tl.uotuations through most of the body 
until it increaaea signiticantly above aTeage at the northern edge. 
Na20 and K20 haft oaoillations s1milar to the pl&gioolase and perthite 
oscillations respectively. Al.though not N&dily apparent 1n FiguJ'9 8, 
the Ha.20 and IC2o w.ey innnely (Appendix B). 
Clancz Creek 
The Clancy Creek alaskite body (Figure 6) is irregularly shaped 
and varies minealogicaJ.:b' and cheaica~. The beat exposures are 
36 
Fig. 1.-cro•• seot1ons ot modal quarts, plagioolaae, and 
perthite, •oh plotted against its average volume percentage tor 
aef'f81'8on City (upper) ard Clancy Creek (lower). The au.pl• location 
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Fig, 8,-Croas sections of eao, Na2o, and K20, each plotted 
against its average weight percent oxide tor Jetterson City (ti.pper) 
and. Clancy Creek (lower)• Sample location numbers are shown along 
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along the western aide where a gulch outs the body. The exponrea 
are sparse and. highly weathered. in the eastern pa.rt. A few 
ohalcedol'(V' veins are present in the western part of the body. Soae 
pooketa et allanite exist in the area of cc;. Cwnuloporpb.:,ritio 
pooketa ot perthite, quarts, and. pl&gioclaae are foun:l in an aplite 
· matrix. 
The perthite from. the W8tern edge of the body contains the 
higher percentages of intergrown albite content and. N.ngea f'roa 20 to 
35 percent. The top of the body 1• approached at looality CC9, and. 
the intergro,m albite content drops to 5 to 15 percent. Anorthoolaae 
was obaernd at only two looations -- CC2 and. cc9. Oligoola•e N.np• 
tram An1s to An12• 
The Clanoy Creek ala•kite• {Figure 3d) plot as a cluster ot 
points on the QPI diagN,m. Of the three points with lov pl&gioclase 
content vhioh tall outside ot the cluster, two are intensely altered 
(CC8 and. CC15) and the other 1s from a breoo1ated sone (CC)). The, 
om point vhioh talla out of the cluster and oontaina an anomoul,y 
high pl&giool&se and low quarts content is a sample ot qu.rts 
monsonite (CC16). Ignoring the anomalous samples, pertbite rutges 
.from 36 to 45 percent, pl&gioclase N.ngea f'roa 17 to 26 percent, .and 
quarts N.nges trom :,:, to 44 percent. Quarts is below aftN.ge in tbe 
119atern edge ot the body and. inorea••• into the body (Figure 7). 
Perthite 18 abcm, &ver&ge in the margins and below aftft.ge aoro88 the 
•in part ot the body. Perthite and quarts vary- inYeraely. Plagio-
ola8e fiuotuates in the 1"tstern part o.f the body and then is abon 
anN.ge to the eastel"l'IIOat sample where it drops below aftN.ge. 
Plagioolaae aeeu to directly- re.fleet the intensity ot alteN.tion. 
41 
The Clancy Creek alaakite body has a •lightly higher wight 
percent Si02 and a slightly lonr apYataUiution 1111::lu than the other 
alaakite bocli•• (Table 2). The wight percent oxides and nol"ll&tift 
m:ineN.l oaloulationa for eaah S&llple are given in Appendix D. 
Cross seat.ions ot wight percent CaO, Na20, and 1.20 are shown in 
Figure a. eao and Na20 oaaill&te &ban and below th• &ftr&ge &01'088 
the body. It20 geneN.l.l.y' lie• below &ftN.ge at both end.a of the 
tN.verse and above aveN.ge through the •in port.ion of the t.N.Nr••• 
Na20 and t 2o haft a high negative correlation (-0.7). 
MineN.l Hill 
The MineN.l Hill alaekite body (Figure 9) is bea'f'11¥ h-tite 
stained with veey tev outoropa1 consequently, aam.pling •• extreaely 
difficult. Hematite stained vuga are moat. common in the northern 
edge of the body •. Anort.hoolaae oaaurs throqhout the &laakite 'bod1'• 
With the exception ot Ullplea MH3 and MH4, the peJ"thite contains troa 
5 to 15 peroent. intel"gl'Olffl albite. Samples MIO and Mlt4, loaated 
toward the aenter of the boc31', aontain tram 15 to 35 percent inter-
grown albite. 
Tb.e al&iltitea !·plot as a cluster in the QPK diagl'Ul (Pipre 3•). 
Perthite N.nges from 35 to 45 percent, plagioalaee N.ngee fl'Olll 15 
to 25 percent, and quarts N.nges from 37 to 43 percent. Croes ••ct.ions 
ot the ldneN.logy is not shown because of the eparaeneea of e:xponrea. 
The beat correlation in the Mineri.l Hill al&akitea ia &·:negative 
correlation ot -0.87 bet11Nn pertbite and pl.agiocl&ee (.lppendi:z E). 
The wight percent oxide• are oomp&N.ble to the other alaeld.te 
bodies (Table 2). The Miner&l Hill al&ald.t. does show the b1pMt 
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Fig. 9.--Geology or Mineral Hill (upper) (Becraft, 196oa) 
and Little Whitetail (lower) (Weeks, 1974) alaskite bodies with sample 
locations nwnbered. The Mineral Hill alasldte .. bod7:i.a located in 
Township SH., Range 4W., and sections 10, 11, 12, 1), 14, and 15. 
The Little Whitetail alaskite bodies are located 1n Township 4N., 
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mafia index, differentiation index, and alkalinity ratio of all the 
ala•kite bodie•• The weight peroent oxide• and normative mineral 
oaloulationa tor eaoh sample are shown in Appendix D. 
Little Whitetail 
The Little Whitetail alaskite bodies {Figure 9) consist ot a 
series ot 91l&ll, irregularly shaped pods and dikes. A tew samples 
were collected tor a comparison with eaoh other, and tor comparison 
to the larger ala•kite bodies and dike• ot a different geograpb.10 
locality. The mo•t significant difference with *h.e larger alaaldte 
bodies was observed in LW6. LW6 was taken from a relatinly narrow 
dike (1 m wide). The aample is layered in grain size from fine to 
ooarse and oontaina a biotite rich layer. 
The intergrown albite content of' the perthite is relatively low 
and range• from leas than 5 to 10 peroent. The Little Whitetail 
alaskites show a wide scattering of points on the QPl( diagram 
{Figure Jf'). Perthite ranges from 23 to 47 percent, plagioolase ranges 
from 15 to34 peroent, and quarts ranges from 34 to 48 peroent. Ro 
cross section was oonatruoted because ot the f'ev number ot sample• 
taken and because the pods are not connected. Plagioolaae and perthite 
adetf'ioients ot -0.67 {Appendix E). 
From Table 2 the ••ller Little Whitetail bodies oan be seen to 
contain s1gnif'1oantly higher wight peroentagea in Fei(),+FeO, C&O, 
and P205 and a lowr wight peroentage in Na2o. The c:eyetaUisaUon 
index is higher, and the telaio, atio, and differentiation indices 
are lower than the larger alaskite bodies. 
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE QUARTZ MONZONITE BODIES 
Telegraph Creek 
From field data tbe Telegraph Creek body appears to be zoned 
to alaskite and w.s •pped as alaskite by Ruppel (1963). A daehed 
line appears around tbe contacts, beoause there is no definite 
visible contact in the field (Figure 10). The medium grained, medium 
gN.7 quartz monsonite grades into a rock which appears to be alasld.te 
in the field. A sharp contact exists at the eastern edge of the body 
where welded tutta ot the upper Cretaceous Elkhorn Mountaiu voloanic 
series oap the Telegraph Creek body. 
A aignif'ioant decrease ot oveN.11 gN.in aise takes place trom 
southweet to northeast. Large phenooryata ot pl&gioclaae still exist, 
but the groummaas becom.ea finer. A volume decrease of bioti te am 
h~rnblende is also observed. The first rock which ia similar to 
alaskite 1n a band specimen w.a observed at TC?, am continues to TC9. 
At TC9 the rook once more appears to be closer to quarts monzonite 
composition than alaskite composition. 
Quartz grains are anhed.ral throughout and moat often show 
undulose extinction. Inclusions are common with pl&gioclaae being the 
dominant inolusion. Graphic quartz appears 1n aall pockets throughout 
the body. 
Pertbite grains are predominantly anhed.ral throughout the 
TelegN.ph Creek body. Bead and patch textures predominant in the 
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Fig. 10.--Geology of the Telegraph. Creek body (upper) (Ruppel1 
1963) with sample locations numbered. Telegraph. Creek ia located. in 
Township 8N. 1 Range 6w •• and sections 22 and 23. A IFIC diagram is 















southwest part of the body with the intergrown albite content ranging 
from 10 to 25 percent. String or thread texture predominant through 
the northeast part with the intergrown albite content ranging from 
5 to 15 percent. Inclusions of quarts and ferrcmagneaian minerals 
are c01DDOn. 
The moat aign1tioant difference between the rooks which appear 
to be alaskites of the Telegraph Creek body and the other alaakite 
bodies is the presence of plagioolaae phenocrysts in the former. 
Plagioclaae phenoorysts are common in the quarts monsonite, but not 
in th• alaskites. Some of the pbenoorysts are as wide as 2.) 111 and 
as long as 2.8 mm. Zoning is much more evident in the phenoorysts 
than in the smaller grains. The gra.ins are most commonly aubhed:ral, 
but anhed:ral grains are not common. Inclusions are common. Some 
myrmekitio texture appears in TC9. The anonhi.te content ot the 
plagioclase com.pares more with the quarts monsonite and ranges from 
.lnq..5 to Anq.2 in the southwestern part of the body• From TC7 through 
TC10, the anorthite content drops to from. An34 to An30. 
Hornblende is present in 0011.para.ble percentages and intergrown 
with biotite. They occur as subhedral or anhedral grains and are 
commonly broken or bent around quarts and feldspar grains. A.t TC6 
the gra.in size becomes signif'ioantl.y smaller. There is a great 
decrease of the volume peroentage of the ferromagneaian minerals at 
TC7 and TC8 which compares very well with the other alasld.te bodies. 
At TC9 and TC10, the volume percentage ot terromagnesian minerals 
increase again. Opaque blebs mostly occur in the proximity ot the 
terrcm.gnesian minerals and are considered to be a11ociated. 
The Telegraph Creek body shows somewhat ot a linear oluater on 
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the QFK diagram (Figure 10). The area ot the cluster is more towards 
the plagioolase apex than the alaskite bodies sampled. Pertbite 
rang•• from 1a·to 34 percent, plagioolaae ranges from 39 to SS 
percent, and quarts ranges from 22 to 29 peroent it the inteneeq 
altered TC4 1a ignored. Quarts is generally below average in the 
margins and abcwe average across the main part ot the body (P'igure 11). 
Perthite is abcwe avei,a:ge through the southwestem part and below 
average through the north•stem part of the body. The best 
correlation among the minerals is a negative correlation between 
plagioolase and perthite (-0.70). Perthite and quart& have a moderaj;e 
negative correlation (-0 • .58). Perthite and the total •fies have a 
moderate positive oornlation (0 • .58). 
In OOllparison to the weight percent oxidea of the alaskites, 
the Telegraph Creek body contains signif'icantly leas Si02 and K20, 
and sign1.f'icantq sr-ter amounts of Al~J• Fe~J+FeO, Mg(), eao, 
Ti02, P2o5, and MnO (Table)). The orystalliution index is higher, 
and the felsio index, •fie index, alkalinity ratio, and differentia-
tion index are lowr than the alaskites. The Telegraph Creek body 
contains slightq higher Si02 and K20 and slightly less Fe203+re0, 
MgO, eao, and P20s than the quarts monsonites. Th••• slight weight 
percent dif'ferenoea amount to a signif'icant inoreaae of the telsio 
index, •fie index, and differentiation index and a decrease of the 
orystalliution index. The weight percent oxides and CIPW normative 
llineral calculations tor •oh 11&11ple are given 1n Appendix D. 
Cross sections of eao, Na2o, and 1.20 can be seen 1n F1eu,re 11. 
CaO generally lies abcwe average 1n both margins of the body and 
below aveJ"&ge across the center. Na2o is generally below average 1n 
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Fig. 11.-Crosa sections of modal quarts, plagioolaae, and 
perthite (upper) and eao, Na2o, and 120 (lover) with each plotted 
againat ita aver&ge volllM percent and avenge oxide wight percent 
tor Telegraph Creek. 
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the aouth••tern part and abOYe average in the northN.atern part. 
lzO ard. Na2o oorrelatt very well inveNely. 
Hpmestake 9¥m 
Th• Homestake Quarry boc\'r 1a a ailioio quartz monsonite ard. 1a 
oonsiderec:l to be younger than the Butte qurts monsonite (TUling, 
1974& and b). Only two samples were ooU•ted tor comparison with 
the alaskitea ot the Boulder batholith. The •jor d.Uterenoea noted 
qetween the alaekites and the Homestake Qu.rry body are the 
equigrarmlarity, plagioolase pbenooeyat• up to o.4 cm 1n length 
(.bq.z-.ln4c)), the ooourrenoe of hornblende, a mu.oh higher volume of 
teZ'l"Oagneaian 111:neN.ls, and an intergrown albite oontent of the 
perthite ot .5 peroent or leas. The sample• plot in the .... area a• 
the quarts aonsonites on the QFlt di&ll'Ul (Figure 10). 
The chemistry is geneN.lly the S&M as the oheaiatr., ot the 
quarts monsonite eaaples, The only clitf'erenoe is a •lightly b:lgher 
weight percent ot 120 (Table 2). 
SUMMARY OF P&TROORAPHIC AND CHEMICAL VARD.TION 
Petropph.,y 
The predoainant minerals of the alaslcite bodies are quarts, 
perthite, and oligoclase, with small amounts of biotite and opaques. 
The quarts monsonitea include the above minerals, but with leaser 
volaee of quarts and perthite, and higher volumes of plagioolaae and 
biotite. Hornblende also oooure in the quarts monsonitea. 
The oroas aeotiona do not show aiv coanon correlation betwen 
quarts and oligoolaae in the alaskite bodies. In f'our of' the fiye 
alaakite bodies, pert.hit• 1a noticeably more ab1mdant on one aide ot 
the body. This trend is not as evident in the Lowland Creek body. The 
areas of the alaelcite bodies which contain the greater volUlle of 
intergrown albite in the perthite varies directly with the greater 
volume of total pertb.ite. 
Appendix E lists the general ranges ot correlation f'or the 
bodies. Perthite and oligoolaee have a high negatiTe correlation in 
aU of' the alaelcite bodies, except tor Ea.et Ridge, which shon no~ 
correlation. East Ridge 1a the only alaakite body' which baa a high 
negative correlation of oligoolase and quarts. 
A. eoatter plot of aU the samples (Figa.re 12) on a QPK diagrua 
ahoVII two fields. The alaekite saaples plot in the upper f'ield and the 
' flll&rt• monsonites plot in the lower field.. The general textures ot 
the alaekite bodies were diaouesed earlier. They are heterogeneous 
Fig. 12.-Modal QPIC diagram (upper) and normative anorthite-
albite-orthoclase d:iagram (lowr) ot the total number ot saaples. 
The al.askites plot in the upper field and the quarts monsonitea plot 
in the lower tield ot the QPIC diagram. The alaskites plot in the 
lowr field and the quarts monsonites plot in the upper field ot the 
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In the alaakite bodiea Na20 is generally higher through the ain 
part ot the body, and 120 is higher towrd the arg1na. In the Clancy 
Creek body the opposite relationship exists. 
All of the samples were plotted on a nol"lll&tive anorthite-albite-
orthoalase diagram (Figure 12) and. a nol"lll&tive quarts-albite-
orthoclaae diagram (Figure 13). Both di.agl"Ul8 suggest the existence of 
two fields. The nol"lll&tive quarts-albite-orthoclaae diagram ay suggeat 
that both fields are related. 
The averaged weight percent oxides tor each body (Table 3) were 
plotted again.at the crystallization index: (Figure 14). The range of 
the crystallisation indices is veey sail for the larger alaekite 
b"11.es (3.0~0.23). The average weight percent oxides of a-.11 pods 
and. dikes of the Little Whitetail area are separated slightly (4.S). 
A. relatively large gap exists between the Litile Whitetail 11&11.ples and 
the samples from the quart.a monaonite samples. Te1egraph Creek plots 
next. at 15.4, followed. by the Clancy Creek quarts monaonitea at 18.8, 
the Homestake Quar1"1' body at 20.0. and the Lowland. Creek quarts 
monaonitea at 20.9. The general trend.a of the plots of oz:ides follow 
those of a typical igneous aeries. Si02 and 120 deoreas as the 
crystallisation index increases. A.1203, Fe20yFeO, and CaO increase 
with the crystallization index. Na2o remain.a approx:imtel.y oonatant, 
but in most igneous series decreases alighily. The Zr content of the 
samples•• also measured. The quarts monaonitea contained. from 100 to 
2.50 PJll'l, and. the alaalcitea were generally below 40 ppa which •• the 
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Pig. 13.-Nol"Jll&tive quartz-a.lbite-ortboolaee showing eoatter 
plote of all the au.plea (upper) and the trend of the Boulder 
batholith alaeldtes (BB•) compared to the trend.a of granites (GG•), 
aplitea (AA•), and pegmatites (PP') (lower) (from Luth and others, 
1964). The triangles are the plote of the quaternary isobaric m1n1M 
with a progres1ift change in aqueous fluid pressure from .500 to 








Fig. 14.--The averaged wight percent oxides for •ch boc:11' 
plotted against tb.e c1"78tall.1ution index. ilaakitea plot toward the 
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detection limit for the equipnent used. 
~portions ot no:rmatin quarta-albite-orthoolaee of other rook• 
trom the baplogranite system (Luth and others, 1964) were plotted. to 
compare with the alaekites ol the Boulder batholith (BB') (Figure 1)). 
The trends are trom 26 zoned bodies ot pegmatite (PP'), 104 aplites 
(AA'), and 515 other granitic rooks (GO'). The trend ot the 
qu.ternar;y iaobari.o m1.n1-. tor the baplogranite •Y•t• with a 
progressive change in the aqueous-fluid pressure (TlltUe and Boven, 
19.58) 1• also shown. The trend ot the Boulder batholith alaakites 
(BB') lies higher towal'd the quartz apex and shows le•• no:rmatin 
albite than the aplites and pegmatites. 
From all the data aoO\UIIUlated, the Boulder batholith alasld.tes 
are somewhat ditterent trom other rocks in th• baplogranite system. 
The textures are heterogeneous and complex: resembling a mioropepa-
tite. The minel"&logy nggate tbat the alaelcitee tall in the qu.rts 
monsonite and granite fields ot Peterson (1961). The ohemistr:r 
nggeste the &lasldte• tall near the cal.a-alkaline and aJkaline 
border ot Wright'• (1969) alkalinity J."&tio ftriation diagraa and in 
the granite field of O'Conner'• (1965) olasaification baaed on 
fled.spar J."&tios. The complex relation.shipe are difficult or 
impossible to explain in terms of progreee1Te or,ystalliution fl'Oll a 
silicate •lt as originally proposed by TlltUe and Bo11m1 (19.58), 
Steiner, Jahns, and Luth (197S) experimentally' studied the 
haplogranite system with different ftriable• being introduced. Tbair 
ooncluiou w:re that the ooapoeition of a granite rook which 1• 
expNased as normative albite, orthoolaae, and Q.11&rt&, cannot ):IIIOd4e 
eutfioient data to detel'lline pressure, tem.pel"&ture, •ter content, and 
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f'ugaoity ot the •ter tor the •gma SJ"Stem from wbioh the rock •• 
toraed. They aphasise that the •pread 1n bulk ooapo•itiona 1norea•N 
with 1norea•1ng uounts ot •ter 1n the a711t•• In addition to th• 
normative oaloulationa, they •pba•ise the need tor the oonaideation 
ot textural and. atruotural rela tiona 1n 'tel"U ot both equilibrium and. 
traotional Ol'J'llt&llization. 
INTBRPRET&TION AND DISCUSSIOH 
Ta.ttl.e and Bowen (19.58) discuss how a •pa with an initially low 
•ter content eventu.lly becomes enriched in •ter as Ol"J'Stallisation 
prooeede in Naponae to falling temperature. The proposed model for 
the alaskite bod1ea ot the Boulder batholith geneNJ.ly toll.ova a 
model proposed tor pepatite• developed by Jabna and Bllrnbam (1969). 
A flow obart. tor the model is shown in Figure 1S. 
The initial •terial •1' bave b•n a •pa with or without 
aryatalline pbaaes which •s meobaniaally •placed troa another so1ll"Oe 
or •7 have been derived in place from a larger bod¥ ot •p&• .l 
liquid containing oryatal• will Nsult with deoreaaing taperat.ue. 
C1"7stallization ot the andydrous minerals will proceed with reactiona 
taking plaoe betVNn the ..it liquid and the solid pbaau. It the 
crptalline phases aN not urd.tormly distributed. throv.ghollt the mapa. 
the rest liquid •1' become segregated. tuough tilter pressing or 
density sei:aration. The Nat liquid v1ll be a moN aUiaeous• •tu-
riah •pa• Al oryatallization ot the segregated Net liquid proceeds 
with response to falling tapmature1 the rest liquid will beoome 
Mturated. producing a N•t liquid and an aqueous phase vhioh begin to 
aei:arate. 
The rest liquid and aqueous phase aa.7 lead to either aplitea or 
to pepatitio olota depending on the pressure. It there is a eudden 
lo•• of pressure, as tbrol:agh fractures in the 01"7lltalli11ed a.pa, the 
Fig. 1.5,-ll'l.ov chart showing the possible derivation ot the 
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second boiling point is reached and quenching of the ceyatallising 
silio rest liquid·reeults. The loH of water moves the liquid into 
the subsolidue region resulting in an apl.ite. If' some water rem.ins 
in the system a pepati te may result. 
It supercritical conditions continue, the aqueous phase will 
eventually separate into tiny bubbles wl.loh may coalesce. Coarser 
grain sises may be attributed to nourishment ot a relatively tew 
nucleii supplied troa the rest liquid with growth resulting troa 
rapid transfer of constituents through the aqueous phase. The 
separation and bubble coalescence ot the aqueous phase will l•d to 
pegmatitic clots within the finer grained •terial ceyatallising trom 
the rest liquid. 
4.s the rest liquid is used up and the temperature and presnre 
tall below the critical values ot the aqueous tluid, three phases 
will result I the renaining rest liquid, aqueous liquid, and aquec,u 
•por. Crystallisation trom the aqueous tluids would take place 
resulting in reactions between the soid and tluid phases. Teaperat11r9 
\ . 
gradients can be expected in the cooling body (Tuttle and Bowen, 19.58). 
Tbe rest liquid and aqueous liquid would tend to be concentrated in 
in the hotter parts ot the body, and the aqueous vapor would tend to 
move toward the cooler parts or rise as a direct result ot gravity. 
The movement of the aqueous tluids through the cooling body would 
cause a supergene type ot alteration. 
InterP£!tation ot the .&laskites 
The field relationships, modal data, and chem.cal data suggeet 
that there is a definite break in a possible fractionation trend 
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between the quarts monsonitea and alaskites. The model presented 
above •Y be used to explain moat of the observations already 
summarised. 
The following interpretation will follow the flow diagram in 
Figure 1.5. The quarts monsonite oan be correlated with the pa.rtialq 
crystallised •gma and rest liquid. Some •obanioal process 11111st 
have oaused the separation of the water-rich rest. liquid producing 
segregated bodies. As or.,'8tallisat.ion of the water-rtoh rest liquid 
proceeded, it ay have produced a leuoooratic, siliceous, granitic 
rock. Saturation was eventualq reached producing the rest liquid 
and aqueous phase. Aplitio dikes, so• containing pegmatitio cores, 
are comm.on and are an indication of a fairl.T rapid loss of pressure. 
Pega.titio olote are very common within the larger alaskite bodies. 
The complex textural and ohemioal patterns of the alaskites oan 
be explained by the resulting effects of the aqueous phase. The 
aqueous phase is enriched in potassium relative to the rest aga. 
which is enriched. in fod.t:aa·~(dabu •ml ·Tuttle,. t963. ancl Jahns and 
Burnham., 1969). Correspond1ng11', intentitial potassium feldspar •Y 
form in rooks containing the aqueous phase. Quarts may dnelop from 
both the rest aga and the aqueous phase. GN.phioalq intergrown 
quarts or quarts grown interatitialq along the boundaries of larger 
potassiwn teldapa.r grains may be indicative of the presence of an 
aqueous phase. Where these relationships are widespread, they are 
generalq indioative of increasing segregation of the aqueous phaae 
from the rest magma during CJ."Y'Stallisation •. 
The potassic and ailicic rich aqueous phases are highly corrosive. 
As these fluids move through the body, they signitioantJ.y affect the 
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mineral oompositiona. Evidence for this vigorous corrosion •Y be the 
reaction rims, m,ynsekitio texture•, and replaoement of other minerals 
simultaneously with ory•talliu.tion of the ea.me minerals at other 
points (Jahns and Tuttle, 196) and Jahns, 1965). 
The highly corrosive potassic and silicic rich aqueous phase 
probably is responsible tor the perplexing relationship of the perthite 
graina with differing volumes of intergrown albite. Robertson (1959) 
described the texture changes which •Y take place by replacement of 
plagioclase by orthoclase. There are generally three stages ot 
developnent. The first stage is the developaent of untwinned albite 
followed by the replacement of albite by anorthoclase. The~ 
stage is the replacement of anorthoclase by orthoclase perthite. The 
perthite with the lower volume percent of intergrown albite •Y 
represent original crystallisation from the magma followed by subsolws 
exsolution. The perthite with the higher amount of intergrown albite 
may reflect the replacement of plagioclase generated by the aqueous 
fluid or aqueous vapor. 
The anomalous plot ot the alaskites in the normative quartz-
albite-orthoclase diagram (Figure 14) also requires interpretation. 
Sodium minerals favor the melt and potassium minerals favor the 
aqueous phase. Textures throughout the alaskite bodies indicate a 
relatively high interaction between the melt and aqueous phase 
which is not typical in the formation ot aplites and pepatites. 
Since the aqueous phase favors potassium, this system would be 
expected to be anomalously higher in potassium. 
The general relationships across the bodies are typical. Some 
escape of the aqueous vapor phase can be expected. The general 
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esoape path for the aqueous vapor phase should be along a thermal 
gradient from the hotter parts to the cooler parts of the body's or 
alternatively'• be a direct result of gravity. The ll&lllpled alaskite 
bodies gene:re.lly show a higher concentration of K20 and pe:rtbite 
with the higher percentages of intergrown albite on the outer •rgins. 
The margins of the Clancy Creek body' were eampled llOYing up the sides 
of a gulch and then across the top. Here the 120 ee8111S to be more 
aoncent:re.ted along the top and a•y from the center of the body. 
APPENDIX A 
KEY TO AB3:?.EVIATIC'~'.S 
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Kh-Y TO ABBREVL\ Tro:rs 
a., ala.skite 
al. , a.llotriomorphic granular 
all. , allani te 
alt., alteration 
bi., '-bi-oti te 
c., coarse grained 
CC, Clancy Creek 
chl., chlorite 
ER, Fe.st Ridge 
:f., :fine grained 
grano., granophyric 
HQ, Homestake Quarry 
hy.,t hypidiomo~phic granular 
JC, Jefferson City 
LC, Lowland Creek 
L:·1, Little Whi teta. il 
m., medium grained 
NH, Hineral :!ill 
rrru.sc. , mv sco,t:i. te 





porph. , porphyritic 









PETROGRA.P}!IC DF.SCr?.IPTIO:'!S OF nmIVIDUAL SANPLES 










!'ETRCGRAPHIC :PESCRIP'l'IONS OF INDIVIDUAL SAf.!PLES 
ti.egascopic features 
m; pinkish gray 
m; pinkis':1 gray 
m; light gray; promin-
ent bi laths 
m with c pockets and 
linear trends; some vugs 
with terminated qtz and 
feldspar; large xtl of 
allanite 
m; pink tinted; soine bi 
laths prominent 
m top; qtz and bi rim 
adj top; large allanite 
xtl iJ1 p 
f; light gray; 
, prominent bi 13.ths 
m; rod hem~tite stained 
patcher; t!1roughout 
Texture 
hy; poik; micrographiQ; 
e;ranophyric; pe:rth 
hy; poik; myr; perth 
hy; poik; micrographic; 
myr; perth 
hy; poik:; perth; 
micrographic 
hy; poik; perth; 
microgra phic 
hy; poik; porth 
micrographic 
hy; micrographic; myr: 
porth 
hy; po:iJq D1icrographic 
tr.yr; perth 
Plagiocla.se c·omposi tion 
z 
z; intense alteration 
An10 on rims and possibly 
less; z 
An14: z 
An1s - An13 on rims; z; 
intense alteration of cores 
An10: z 





Sample Rock name lfogancopi& features 
LC9 a f tom: light pink with 
few small red he~natite 
















f to m; some linear and 
irregular trends off 
rna.terial throughout; 
light pink 
m; light pink 
m; light pink 
m; gray 
m; light pinkish gray 
m; limonito stained 
f; light gray 
TABLE 4--Continued 
Texture 
hy; poik; myr; perth 
micrographic 
al; poiki cumuloporph; 
perth 
hy; poik; micrographic 
m,y; noik; myr; perth 
micro{~ra. phic 
hy; porph; poik; perth 
hy; poik; perth 
hy; poik; porth 
micrographic 
al; cumuloporph; poik; 
micrographic; myr; per-th 
P!Agioclase composition 
An13 approaching edge; z 
An18 to An15 approaching 
edge; z 
z; bent 
An10 associated with perth; 
z 
An37 ; complo:xly z 
An14: z; intense alteration 
of cores 




Sar:1plt~ Rock 1l.'.l.mG 1~:egascoplc feature~ Texture . ::?iagioclase co1,:posi tion 
LC17 a m to f ; gra. phic hy; porph; poik; graph- z 
intergroirths prominent; ic; perth 
light pi!'lk 
LC18 qm ;.11; modiufr1 gray hy; porph; poi!,;:; perth z 
E:t1 a·- p m - p; light pink; hy; poik; myr; pe.rth; z 




ER.2 a m - f; light pink hy; perth An12 : z 
.C:tJ a !'Ii - f; 11.ght pink hy-a.l; poik; myr; perth /..ng; z 
E!t4 /l 1~; some of p::i.thes; hy; poik; perth z 
, . ht . t 
...... ig p:i.rwC micfograph 
!!.:~5 a 111; some f patches; hy; mYl,'; perth An1a for largest xtls; 
light pink Ang for smaJler xtls; z 
tR.6 a m; coarser grained vein- hy; poik; mYl,'; perth An11.i-
lets; smoky qts proI'lin- micrograph 
ent 
• 
ER7 a •·p m - p; finer grained hy; micrograph; po1k; z 
1]1:r between m and p porth a -nite 
TABLE !~--Continued 
Sample Rock name Hegascopic features Texture Plagioclase composition 
ER8 a f; very light gray hy; poik; myr; perth; z 
microgra phic 
ER9 a m - f; soL:e coarser hy; poik; myr; perth An14; z pockets; hem,ltite 
staining 
ER10 a f; pockett of m material hy; poik; myr; perth Ani6; z 
Ert11 a m; allanite hy; !l".yr; perth An16 - An141 z 
--J 
°' ER.12 a f - m; layered sizes to hy; poik; m.yr; perth Ani6: z 
p; smoky qtz in p 
~LUJ a f; very light gray hy; poik; myr; perth z 
JC1 a m; very light gray; hy ; myr ; perth; An16I z 
seµi.rate pockets of micrograph 
predominantly feldspar 
and qtz; hematite stained 
vugs 
JC2 a m; pinkish grays; hy; poik; m.yr; An12 - An11 ; z: albitic 
veinlets of predominant- micrograph rims 
ly qtz and feldspar 
TABLE 4--Continued 
Sample Rock name Hegascopic features Toxture Plagioclase c·omposi tion 
JCJ a m; vary light gray; sop-·· hy; ?llicrogra ph An16; z 
arate pockets of predorr.- throughout thin section; 
inantly fslds:par & qtz; perth 
hema.tite stained vugs 
JC4 a m - f: herr;.'l ti te stained hy; poik; perth An17i z 
JC5 a m - f; hematite stained hy; poll<:; myr; perth; An16; z 
rnicrograph 
JC6 a m; very light gray; hy; po :Uc ; myr; perth An13 ; z 
-,J 
-,J 
limonite d,r hernatita 
stained patches 
JC7 a m - f; light gray; hy; poik; perth; An17: z 
l:imoni te or hell'.a ti te microgra phic 
stained patches 
JC8 a re - c; p:i fiJdsh grny hy; .ityr; parth; z 
graphic micrograph 
JC9 a m - f; pinkish gray; my; potk; myr; perth; A11j_g; a 
l:iJnonite staining m'krograph 
JC11 a m - f; yellowish gray hy; perth z 
JC12 a f - in; yellowish gray; hy: micrograph; perth AI11_6; z 
psi.tchas of liroonito 
staining 
TABLE 4--continued 
Sample Rock name Megascopic features· Texture Pl.agioclase composilion 
JC1J a m - f; yellowish gray; hy; perth z 
limonite stained vugs 
JC14 a m; yellowish gray; hy; poik; myr; perth; An16 
limonite stained vugs micrograph 
JC15 a m; very light gray; hy; lflicrograph; myr; An18 
graphic perth 
JC16 a m; :ir..amously moro bi hy; poik; perth z; albitic rim 
" co JC17 a. m - f; anomously more bi hy - al; poik; perth z; albitic :rim 
CC1 a m~ pinkish gray hy; poik; micrograph; An16; z; albitic rim 
perth 
CC2 a m; pinkish gray hy; poik; myr; pcrth An12 
CCJ a m; graph; dendritic hy; poik; micrograph; Allt7 
all.anite running through perth 
CC4 a m; pinkish gray: coarser hy; poik; perth Anis 
grained pockots through-
out 
CC5 3. m; pinkish ~ray; coarser hy; poilcf micrograph; Ani5 grained pciccets throughout myr; per h 
S3mple Rock name Negascopic features 

























m; limonito stained; 
coarser grained pockets 
throughout 
m; limonite stained; 
coarser grained pockets 
throughout 
f; light gray 
m; pinkish gray 
f - rn patches through• 
out; pinkish gray 
m - f; pinkish gray 
m - f; hematite stained 
m; veinlets of feldsp,.r 
run throucl:1.out 
hy; micrograph; perth 
hy; poik; perth; 
micrograph 
al; cumuloporph 
hy; poik; myr; perth 
hy; poik: myr; perth: 
micrograph . 
hy; porth 







Ania: a; albitic rim 
An12r a; albitic ri:Jr.s 
An1e-An13: a; albitic rim 





Sample !tock namo l-Jegascopic f ea tu res Tcxtufe Plagioclase com.position 
CC16 qm m; gray hy; micrograph; perth Anz.,4; z 
NlU a m - f; gr~yish ora.rige hy; poik; m.yr; perth An14 - A.h.10; z 
pinlc 
HH2 a m; pinkish gray hy; poik; perth A12 to An? on rim; a; a bitic rim 
M:-13 a c; p5.nkish gray; hy; poik; myr; perth A~16 - An12: z; albitic co 0 
graphic rl.Ill 
t,il{4 a f - p; p1hkish gray hy; poik; grapn; perth albitic rims 
hII5 a. ~ - m; min pockets; hy; poik; perth; An16; z 
pinkish g:ray 1nicro gra. ph 
}l1I6 a ni; pockets of coarser hy; micrograph; perth z 
xUs; hematite stained 
vugs; pinkish gray 
LU1 3 m; coarser gra.inod hy; poik; micrograph; An10 
poclcats; pinkish gray myr; perth 
Li"2 a m;~ckets of allanite; hy; poik; myr; perth An15 pi is h gray 
TABLE 4--Continued 
Sample ~ock nan1e :-lep.;ascopic features 'I'exture Plagioclase composition 
LWJ a f; pinkish gray 
L:li a. f; phenocrysts; pinkish hy; poik: perth An14; z; albitic rim gray 
LW5 a fa; pinkish gray hy; poik; perth z; a.lbi tic rim 
L\·16 a variable; layered grain 
size with a layor of bi 
O> 
..... 
TC1 qm m; gray hy; pbrph; poik; perth z; pheno 
TC2 qm rr..; grsy hy; porph; poik; perth; Ar:vw; z ; phono 
micrograph 
TCJ qm m; gray hy; porph; poik; perth . Al'll.J.4 - An30 ; z; pheno 
TC4 qm f - m; gray hy; porph; poik; perth Anz.i,5; z; pheno 
TC5 qm r - m; gray hy; porph; poik; perth An,,42 ; z; pheno 
TC6 qm f - m; gray- hy; porph; poik; perth Anz.i_z; z; phano 
TC7 a. r -m; eroon-gray; hy; porph; poik; perth An31,._; z; albitic rim; 















m - f; green gray 






hy; porph: poilq perth 
hy; porph; poilq myr; 
perth 
hy; porph; poik; perth; 
micrograph 
hy; poik; porph·; perth 
hy; poik; porph; perth 
Plagioclase· composition 
a; albitic rim; pheno 
An32 - An30 ; z; albitic rim; pheno 
An33 ; z ; phono 
Al'l4o; z; albitic r:ilr..s 





































































































Hornblende Accessory minerals 
ohl. (.2) ser. (.6) opaq. (.8) 
ser. (1.J) opaq. (.6) 
ser. (.3) opaq. (.4) sph. (.1) 
zir. (.1) chl. (.1) 
ohl. (.2) ser. (.2) opaq. (.1) 
red alt. (.1) 
chJ .• (.3) ser. (.4) opaq. (.4) 
ser. (.1) opaq. (.2) zir. (.1) 
chl,, (.J) ser. (.1) opa.q. (.9) 
sph. (.1) 
ser. (.7) opa.q. (.J) 
ser. C.4) opeq. (.6) 
opaq. (.5) 
ser. (.J) opaqo (.J) 
2.J chl. (2.2) ser. (.J) opaq. (1.8) 
opaq. (,2) red alt. (.1) 
chl. (.3) ser. (1.6) opaq. (.6) 
zir. (,1) 
ohl. (.8) sar. (.3) opaq. (.6) 
zir. (.2) sph. (,3) 
2.8 ohl. (3.2) ser. (J.O) opaq. (1.6) 
opa.q. (.6) 




Sample ;r ?la.gioclasa K-feldspar Quartz Biotite Hornblende Accessory minerals 
-
ER3 25,0 33,1 35,4 .7 chl. (,5) opaq, (.3) 
ER4 26.1 36.2 36.2 ,3 chl. t,3) ser, (,1) opaq. (,2) 
ER5 24,3 36.8 37.0 .9 chl, (,3) ser, (,3) opaq. (,4) 
ER6 17,4 38,l.;. 42,5 1.1 chl, (.1) ser. (,2) opaq, (,J) 
Ea8 28,4 J3,5 35.1 1,5 all, (,4) ser. (.J) opaq, (.6) 
sph. ( ,2) 
ER9A 23,5 44./.j, 31,2 .4 all. (,3) sph. (.2) 
ER9B 22,4 40.J 36.3 .4 chl. (,1) zir. (,1) opa.q. (.1) 
sph. (,1) all. (,2) 
l!:R10 27,4 38,8 32,9 .3 chl. (,3) opaq. (,3) all. co E;.U1 28,5· Jli.,6 35.1 .1 chl, (,6) opaq, (.8) sph. (.J) 
°' ER12 25.3 38,4 35.3 .3 opa.q. (.6) sph, (,1) all. 
EH.13 17,1 41,9 39,8 ,3 chl, (.4) zir .. (,1) opaq. (,4) 
JC1 19,8 4,J.4 J6.4 ser, (,2) op'.lq, (,2) 
JC2 2J.6 J8.0 37,1 ser, (,4) opaq .. (,4) red alt. (,5) 
JCJ 2.5.1 35 • .5 39.3 ser .. (,1) 
JC4 27.2 36,? 35.9 opaq. (, 7) 
JC5 2),0 35 • .5 40,7 ser, (,2) opa.q, (.6) 
JC6 27,7 37,8 33,7 ser, (,1) opaq, (,7) 
JC? 21..9 4J.2 34,0 opaq. (,7) red alt. (,2) 
JCS 19,1 47,J 33.4 opaq, (,2) 
JC9 25.1 33,1} 36.2 chl, (,2) opaq. (,1) 
JC10 21.7 1}3,3 
~·· 9 .1 _;'"r'. 
JC11 19.7 47,3 32,7 opaq, (,J) 
















































































































opa.q. (.J) red alt. (.J) 
ser. (.2) opaq. (.2) 
opaq. ( .J) 
chl. (.2) ser. (.3) opaq. (.6) 
chlo (1.1) ser, (1.0) opa.q, (.1) 
opaq. ( .J) 
ser, (.2) 0) 
opaq., all, ~ 
opa.q. (.1) 
chl. (.1) sero (20.9) opa.q, (.5) 
opa.q. (.J) 
chJ.. ( .1) opa.q. ( ,4) 
chl, (.1) ser. (,3) opa.q. (.3) 
chl, (.2) opa.q, (o7) 
ohl, (,1) ser, (.1) opa.q, (,5) 
aer, (21,7) opaq. (,2) 
ser. (.7) opaq, (1.2) sph, (.8) 
opaq, (,8) 
ser, (,3) opaq, (,3) 
TABLE 5--Continued 











































































6 • .5 
chl. (.1) ser. (.3) 
chl. (.2) ser. (.4) 
opaq, ( .2) 
opaq. (10.6) 
chl. (2.2) ser. (.2) opaq. (.3) 
zir. (.1) 
chl. (.2) ser. (.1) opaq. (.2) 
chl. (1.6) ser. (.8) opa.q. (.2) 
chl. (.3) opaq. (.2) 
chl. (.7) ser. (1.4) opaq. (2.2) 
zir. (.1) sph. (.2) 
chl. (1.1) ser. (1.1) opaq. (1.2) 
chl. (.4) ser. (2.1) opa.q. (1.9) 
cir. (.1) 
chl. (1.3) ser. (2.2) opaq. (1.8) 
chl. (1.0) ser. (1.J) opaq. (1.2) 
muse. ( • .5) 
chl, (6.5) ser. (.8) opg.q. (1.1) 
niuse. (.5) sph. (.1) 
ch. (4,9) ser. (.4) opaq. (2.4) 
muse. (.4) sph. (.1) 




Sample ff Plagioclase X-faldspar Quartz Biotite Hornblende Accessory minerals 
TC10 J¥J..1 23.t.~ 21.2 4.6 1.7 chl. (2.0) ser. (1.0) opaq. ( • .5) 
niusc. (e4) zir. (.1) 
HQ1 38.6 21.7 22.9 4.5 6.1 chl. ( • .5) ser. (3.9) opaq. (1.7) 
sph. (.1) 
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TABLE·6 
CHE1ICAL AND NOIDU..TrlE AI!ALYS&S OF IUDIVIDUAL SAffPLES 
Sample .+ LCl LC2 LC3 LC4 
Si02 75.13 74.65 74.51 75.74 
,Al.203 12.91 13A1 13.23 lJ.01 
Fe206+FeO 1.39 1.13 1.18 1.11 Hg 0.15 0.09 0.12 0.13 
CaO o.47 o.49 0.61 o.60 
Na20 2.98 3.23 3.26 3.09 
1\20 5.42 5.36 5.03 5.17 
T102 0.17 0.13 0.14 0.14 
Pz05 0.01 0.01 0.03 o.oii.. 
MnO 0.013 0.016 0.017 0.015 
H20 o.6J 0.2s o.46 0.22 
Total 99.273 98.796 9s.5s7 99.295 
CI?.v Norms 
qua:rt:z 36.34 34;7~ 3.5.'.55 36.96 
corundum 1.33 1.45 1.li..1 1.35 
orthoclase J2.l}8 32.16 JO.JO 30.85 
albite 25.56 27.74 28.11 26.40 
anorthite 2.Jo 2.40 2.ss 2.74 
hyperstheno o.JR 0 .. 23 0.30 o.33 
hematite 1.41 1.45 1.20 1.12 
ihnenite 0.03 o.oJ o.o!.i. 0.03 
sphene o.oo 0~00 o.oo o.oo 
rutile 0.16 0.11 0.12 0.12 
.. ,.,a.patit.e 0.02 0.02 0.07 0.10 
falsie index 94.7'J 94.60 93.25 93.23 
r-.afic index. 90.26 92.62 9.1.77 89.52 
alkalinity ratio 2.61 2. 7l} 2.78 2.66 
crystallization index 2.56 2.56 3.10 2.97 
differentiation ind.ex 59.36 61.35 59.82 53.60 
nor.iria. tive color index 1.82 1.41 1.54, 1.43 
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· TABLE 6--Continued 
Sample# LC.5 LC6 LC? LC:3 
Si02 75.72 75.21 75.03 7l~. 98. 
A.l20J 12.81 12.89 12.92 12,94 
Fe20a+~1 aO 1.20 0.98 1.23 1.03 
hg 0.08 0.10 0.16 0.12 
eao o.43 0 • .50 0 • .58 . o.43 
?Ia2o 2.90 3.29 3.09 3.30 K20 . 5.23 4.96 5.02 4.38 
Ti02 0.14 0.13 0.15 0.14 
P205 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.02 
NnO 0.012 0.014 0.026 0.013 
H20 0.65 o.tiS 0.08 0.32 
Total 99.202 98.584 99.306 98.173 
CIP-d Horm.s 
qu:artz )8.43 36.64 J?.07 36.85 
coru.ndu..'11 1.69 1.30 1.42 1.53 
orthoclase 31.37 29.88 30.21 29.48 
albite 24.90 28.38 26.62 28 • .54 
anorthite 1.97 2.33 2.80 2.05 
hypersthene 0.20 0.25 o.41 0.31 
hematite 1.22 1.00 1.25 1.05 
ilmenite 0.03 0.03 0.06 O.OJ 
sphene o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
rutile 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.1J 
apatite 0.07 0.07 0.05 0.05 
felsic index 94.98 94.29 93.33 95.01 
:ma.fie ind'3x 93.75 90. 7l~ 83.49 89.57 
alkalinity ratio 2.56 2.93 . 2.69 2.95 
crystallization ind~x 2.11 2.51 3.08 2.26 
dif.fe!'ent.iation indox. 57.96 59.55 58.25 59.54 
normative color index 1.4.5 · 1.28 1.71 1.39 
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TABLS 6--Continued 
· Sa.mpla # LC9 LC10 LC11 LC12 
Si02 ?4.87 ao.66 76.90 76.06 
Al20i 12.61 11.24 12.37 13.06 -
Fe206+1teO 1.15 1.08 0.93 1.12 Kg 0.09 0.16 0.15 0.09 
CaO 0 • .52 0.37 0.54 0.50 
Na.20 2.36 2.47 2.94 2.88 
KzO 5.26 , 4.83 5.00 5.34 
Ti02 0.17 0.14 0.13 0.14 
P205 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.02 
¥mo 0.012 0.01.5 0.019 0.009 
H20 ~ 0.54 0.11 0.22 Total 97. 12 101.525 99.099 99.739 
CIP:d. :forms 
quartz 37.83 46.37 39.70 3g.01 
corundum. 1.35 1.31 1.17 1.69 
orthoclasa 31.87 28.27 29.85 )1.81 
a.1b1ta 24.80 20.70 25.13 24.56 
anorthite 2.51 1.69 2.64 2.37 
hypersthene 0.23 0.39 0.38 0.23 
hematite 1.18 1.07 0.94 1.13 
ilmenite 0.03 0.03 o.o4 0.02 
sphene o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
rutile 0.16 0.12 0.11 0.13 
apatite 0.05 0.05 0.02 0.05 
felsic index 93.93 9.5.18 93.63 94.27 
ma.fie index 92. 7L'r 87.10 86.11 92.56 
alkalinity ratio 2.54 2.48 2.67 2.48 
crystallization index 2.67 1.96 2.90 2.53 
differentiation index .53.02 .50.27 .56.16 58.06 
·normative color index 1.4,J 1 • .50 1.36 1.37 
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TASLE 6--Continued 
Sample ii I.C13 1c1'"' LC1.5 LC16 
Si02 64.18 74.57 75.S3 75.49 
A.l26J 14.77 13.72 13.59 12.81 
FegOa+LeO 5.,1-3 1.30 1.25 1.11 
!-;g . 1.98 0.30 0.36 0.17 
CaO 3.lo 0.97 0.70 0.49 
r:a2o 2.79 2.60 2.62 3.08 
K20 3.64 5.29 5.39 5.09 
Ti02 0.70 0.23 0.22 0.17 
P205 0.26· 0.06 o.o4 · 0.02· 
EnO 0.084 0.015 0.023 0.014 
HzO ~ 0.22 0.62 3 Total 97.7 99.34.5 100.643 ; • 7 
CIPW Norms 
quartz 24.72 37.19 38.02 37.42 
corundum 0.32 2.12 2.27 1.41 
orthocla.se 22.08 31.56 31.85 30.56 
albite 24.23 22.21 22.16 26.47 
anorthite 16.59 4.46 3.21 2.34 
hypersthene 5.06 0.75 0.90 o.43 
herr..atite 5.57 1.31 1.2.5 1.23 
ilmenite 0.18 0.03 0.05 0.03 
sphene o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
rutile 0.62 0.22 0.19 0.16 
apatite 0.63 0.14 0.09 0.0.5 
felsic index 64.11 89.05 91.96 94.'.34 
!T'.afic index 73.28 81.2.5 77.64 86.72 
alkalinity ratio 1.87 2.10 2.16 .2.73 
crystallization index 20.14 4.99 3.84 2.64 
differentiation index 46.63 55.89 56.28 .58.44 
normative color index 10.82 2.10 2.20 1.59 
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TABLE 6--Continued 
Sample ·;j LC17 LC18 ER1 E:!12 
SiOz 72.50 63.48 74.53 74.59 
Al20J 14.07 15.94 13.56 12.81 
Fe~o6+Fe0 1.62 5~03 1.79 1.16 •1g 0.31 2.03 0.13 0.16 
CaO 0.70 4.17 0.65 0.57 
Na20 3.00 3.02 3.05 2.65 
K20 5.71 4.10 5.60 6.01 
Ti02 O.JO o.64 0.14 0.14 
P205 0.05 .0.26 0.13 0.01 
l.':.nO 0.01.5 0.081 O.OJ 0.015 
H20 0.58 o.48 o.46 ~ Total 98.855 99.231 99.97 9 • 55 
CIP'A !Iorms 
quartz 31.92 19.48 J4.01 35.40 
corundur.i 1.83 .o.oo 1.38 0.95 
orthoclase 34.Jl~ 24.54 33.26 36.20 
albite 25.83 25.88 25.93 22.85 
anorthite 3.20 18.05 J.04 2.82 
hypersthena 0.79 5.12 0.:33 o.41 
hematite 1.65 5.09 1.80 1.18 
ilmenite 0.03 o.18 o.oE 0.03 
sphene o.oo 0.83 o.oo o.oo 
rutile 0.29 0.22 0.11 0.13 
apatite 0.12 0.62 0.07 0.02 
felsic index 92.56 63.06 93.01 9J.92 
ma.fie ind.ex BJ. 9'-~ 71.25 93.23 87.88 
alkalinity ratio 2.37 1.36 2.50 2.31 
crystallization index J.75 21.64 3.27 3.10 
differentiation.in::lex 62.00 50.42 60.57 60.01 
norr.i..a. ti ve color in:ie:-c 2.47 10.39 2.19 1.62 
TABLE 6--Continued 
Sample I ER.3 ER4 E3.5 . .ER6 
Si02 77.13 77.77 74.21 74.46" 
AlzOJ 12.69 13.12 12.90 13.10 
Feio6+ .... eo 1.03 1.14 0.78 1.12 !'J.g 0.16 0.18 0.15 0.09 
CaO o.68 o.60 0 • .54 0.62 
Na0o. 2.96 2.88 3.46 J.18 K2 5.52 5.61 4.79 5.01 
Ti02 0.14 0.13 0.13 0.14 
Pz05 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.03 
MnO 0.014 0.017 0.035 0.03 
HzO 0.11 0.24 0.19 0.34 
Total 100.464 101.717 97.205 9s.12 
CI?:-1 tforms 
quartz 37.04 37.52 35.48 36.21 
corundum .o.68 1.27 1.12 1.42 
orthoclase 32.51 32.67 29.18 30.28 
albite 24.96 24.01 30.18 27.52 
anorthite 3.17 2.74 2.63 2.95 
hypersthene 0.40 o.44 0.39 0.23 
hematite 1.03 1.12 o.Bo 1.15 
ilmenite 0.03 o.o4 0.08 0.07 
sphene o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
rutile 0.12 0.11 0.09 0.11 
apatite 0.07 0.07 0.05 0.07 
felsic index 92.58 93.40 93.86 92.96 
lll3.fic index 86.55 83.36 8J.87 92.56 
alkalinity ratio 2.59 2.45 3.12 2.73 
cry.::;talB.zation index 3.44 3.05 2.90 J.11 
differentiation index 58.15 57.96 lo.48 59.22 
normative color index 1.45 1.60 1.27 1.44 
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TA.9LE 6--Continued 
Sample 1J: i.m7 E:l.3 ER9 E:'210 
Si02 74.83 74.93 73.76 75.60 
Al20t 13.72 13.28 13.79 13.06 
Fe(6+ .eO 1.27 1.13 1.77 1.07 0.10 0.15 o.40 0.07 
CaO 0.57 0.61 1.03 0.51 
na6o 3.35 3.08 2.59 2.92 
~!Oz 5.08 5.24 5.6o 5.
1
~9 
0.12 0.14 0.19 0.13 
P205 0.03 0.03 0.06 0.06 
MnO o.o4 0.029 0.028 0.023 
H20 . 0.21 0.37 ~ 0.67 Total 99.32 98.989 99. 99.603 
CIPW Norms 
quartz 34.92 36.00 37.01 36.96 
··Corundum 1.76 1.52 2.31 1.55 
orthocla.se 30.29 31.40 30.53 32.80 
albite 23.60 26.43 22.20 24.97 
anorthite 2.66 2.87 4.78 2.16 
cypersthene 0.25 0.38 1.01 0.18 
hematite 1.28 1.15 1.79 1.08 
ilmenite 0.09 0.06 0.06 0.05 
sphena o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
rutile o.os 0.11 0,16 0.11 
apatite 0.07 0.07 0 .1!.J. 0.14 
falsie in:iex 93.67 93.17 88.19 94.28 
ma.fie index 92.70 88.28 81.57 93.86 
alkalinity ratio 2.77 2.59 . 2.07 2.51 
.c1•ystalliza tion index 2.83 3.14 5.l:,9 2.29 
differentiation ind~x 60.00 59.35 55.oti. 59.32 
normative color index 1.62 1.59 2.96 1.31 
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TABLE 6--Continued 
Sample :fl: E'-l11 l!."':112 ER13 JC1 
SiO~ 77.17 77.39 74.78 75.15 
Al2 J 13.72 13.JR 12.67 12.37 Fe206+.eO 1.10 1.35 1.11 o.6J !{g 0.10 0.09 0.18 o.o3 
eao 0.53 0.50 0.36 o.49 
Na6o 3 • .53 J.09 2.16 3.1a Kz 4.59 .5.36 6.13 4.96 
TiOz 0.12 0.12 0.13 0.13 
Pz05 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.03 
HnO 0.018 0.04 0.014 0.006 
H 0 o.os 0.62 ~ o.3,2 2 Total 100.939 101.98 9 .11 97.876 
CI?W lfol"'rrtS 
quartz 37.52 37.27 38.71 37.51 
corundum 2.03 1.63 1.23 1.l~9 
orthoola.sa 26.SS 31.26 37.11.i. 30.06 
albite 29.60 2.5,80 13.74 27.59 
anol"thite 2.41 2.25 1.70 2.29 
hypersthena 0.2.5 0.22 o.!J..6 0.20 
hematite 1.09 1.33 1.14 0.65 
ilrnenita o.oL~ o.84 0.03 0.01 
sphene o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
rutile 0.10 0.07 0.12 0.13 
apatite 0.07 0.07 0.05 0.07 
felsic i:rldex 93.87 94.41 95.84 9ti-.32 
rnafic index 91.67 93.75 86.05 88.73 
al1'...alinity ratio 2.96 2.61 4 • .50 2/32 
crystallization i11dex 2.58 2.41 2.02 2.43 
differen~iation index .ss.52 58.69 57.80 59.14 
norna.tive color in1ex 1.38 1.63 1.63 o.86 
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TA!3LE 6--Co:-it1nuj)1i 
Sampla I JC? JC) JCl~ JC.5 
Si06 75.74 76.85 75.16 75.30 · Al2 J 12.97 13.15 12,55 13,25 Feft~d+ aO 0.62 0.61 o.64 0.76 0.03 0.07 0.03 o.o4 t> 
CaO 0.52 0,74 0,53 0.60 
rra2o. 2.99 3,43 3,46 3.18 
KzO 5.12 4,27 4,58 4,71 
T102 0.13 0.15 0.13 0.15 
P205 0.03 O,OJ O,OJ o.o4 
HnO 0.006 0.006 0.007 0.01 
H20 0.65 0.60 ~ o.64 Total 98.806 99.906 97.J 7 9S.68 
CIP::1 !forms 
quartz 37.51 38.38 
' 
39.22 37.48 
corund.um 1.67 1.62 1.0l~ 1.96 
orthoclase 30.83 25.41 27.87 28.39 
albite 25.78 29.23 30.15 27,45 
anorthite 2,43 3.50 2.51 2,77 
hypersthene o.os 0.18 0.08 0.10 
hematite 0.63 0.61 o.67 0.78 
ilmenite . 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 
sphene o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
rutile 0.13 0,14 0.13 0,14 
apatite 0.07 0.07 0,07 0.10 
felsic ind.ex 93.97 91~23 93.82 92.93 
mafic index 95.38 89,71 95.52 95,00 
alkalinity ratio 2.59 2.95 3,25 2_.70 
crystallization in1ex 2,1}9 3.62 2.56 2.84 
differentiation index 5~.27 56.26 59.06 57,80 
normative color index 0.72 o.so 0.75 0.90 
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TABLE 6--Continued 
Sample# JC6 JC? JC8 JC9 
SiOz 75.10 76.5G 75.92 75.70 
AlzOJ 13.46 12.85 13.79 13.31 
Fef.~d+reO 0.79 0.96 0.70 o .. so 0.06 0.10 o.o4 0.07 
Ca.O 0.57 o.64 0.63 0.63 
Ua.~O 3.16 2.92 3.17 3.28 
K2 5.04 4.87. 5.06 4.62 
Ti02 0.14 0.13 0.13 0.14 p 0 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.02 
,i?o5 0.005 0.005 0.007 0.006 1·n 
~o 0.23 o.42 o.41 0.12 
Total 98.585 99.575 99.887 98.696 
CIPW Norms 
quartz 36.80 39.88 36.98 38.08 
corundu.'11 1.87 1.70 2.03 1.84 
orthocla.se 30.29 29.05 30.06 27.70 
albite 27.19 24.94 26.96 28.15 
anorthite 2.68 3.01 2.94 3.04 
hypersthene 0.15 0.25 0.10 0.18 
h~:matite .o.so 0.97 0.70 o.s1 
ilmenite 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 
sphene o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
rutile 0.111- 0.13 0.12 0.14 
apatite 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.05 
felsic index 93.50 92.41 92.89 92.61 
mafic index 92.94 90.57 94.59 91.95 
alkalinity ratio 2.64 2.53 2.57 2.78 
crystallization inde:: 2.78 3.18 3.02 3.16 
differentiation index 59.34 55.68 59.06 57.70 
normative color index 0.97 1.23 0 .. 82 1.00 
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TA.3LE 6--Continued 
Sampl·J f> JC10 JC11 JC12 JC13 
SiOz 75.10 75.08 75.15 75.50 
Al20J 13.48 13.16 13.26 13.28 
Fe§~+.'aO 0.63 1.09 o.64 0.76 
o.o4 0.06 0.09 0.10 
tao o.66 0.55 0.52 0.73 
Na20 2.99 3.00 3.01 2.83 
KzO 4.86 5.18 5.12 5.29 
Ti02 o.iJ 0.14 0.14 0.13 
,;~s o.o4 0.02 0.03 O.OJ 0.003 0.016 o.oo4 0.004 
H20 ~ 0.16 ~ 0.60 Total 9 • 3 98.456 9 .524 100.254 
CIPW Norms 
quartz :,s.54 37.22 37.64 38.29 
corundum 2.24 1.69 1G93 1.65 
orthoola.se 29.:33 ~:31.15 30.89 31.37 
albite 25.83 25.82 26.00 24.03 
anorthite 3.08 2.64 2.4J J.44 
hypersthene 0.10 0.15 0.23 0.25 
hematite o.64 1.11 0.65 0.76 
ilmenite o.oo o.oj o.oo o.oo 
sphene o.oo o.oo o.oo o .. oo 
rutile 0.13 0.12 0.14 0.13 
apatite 0.10 0.05 0.14 0.13 
falsie index 92.24 93.70 93.99 91.75 
:rr.af ic index 94.03 94.78 87.67 88.37 
alkalinity ratio 2.47 2.56 2.55 2.36 
crystallization index JG1.5 2.75 2.59 3.61 
differentiation inda:x 57.z.:.1 "58.66 58.82 57cr05 
normative color index 9.75 1.JO 0.89 1.02 
Sampl,a # 
Si02 






































~ 0.17 1 98.828 
CIPW Norms 
36.92 37.40 

























0.016 · 0.014 
0.07 0.03 




25 • .56 18.39 
5.09 2.68 














Sample f CC1 CC2 CCJ CClJ. 
SiOO 77.67 75.79 76.06 76.ai 
Al2 ~ 12.99 12.70 12.48 12.85 
FeROd+ eO 0.83 0.69 0.65 0.76 
}<g 0.13 0.08 0.05 0.08 
CaO 0,97 o.64 0.32 0.69 
NazO. 3.52 2.95 3.51 3.06 
Kio 4.23 5.65 5.29 5.52 
T:I.02 0.14 0.12 0.11 0.12 
P205 .0.06 0.02 0.01 0.05 
MnO 0.009 0.011 0.005 0.012 
H2o 0.55 o.o4 0.20 o.44 
Total 100.591 98.945 98.872 100.305 
CIPW' Homs 
quartz J8.68 36.05 34.19 36.44 
corunduiu 0.99 0.62 O.l1,3 0.71 
orthoclase 24.86 33.85 31.74 32.64 
albite 29.62 25.30 30.15 25.91 
anorthite 4.40 3.09 1.55 3.10 
hypers the no 0.32 0.20 0.13 0.20 
hematite 0.83 0.70 o.66 0.76 
ilmenite 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.01 
sphene o.oo o.oo 0~00 o.oo 
rutile 0.13 0.12 0.10 0.11 
apatite 0.14 0.05 0.02 0.12 
:falsie index 88.88 93.07 96.49 92.56 
ma.fie index 86.46 89.61 92.86 90.48 
alkalinity ratio 3.03 2.59 3.43 2.65 
crystallization index 4.62 3.23 1.64. J.24 
differentiation index 55.48 59.78 62.}} 59.26 
normative color index 1.17 0.91 o.a1 0.97 
101. 
TABLE 6--Continuad 
Sample ii CC5 cc6 CC7 cca 
Si02 76.06 76.17 75.02 78.65 
Al20J 12.63 13.24 13.67 13.42 FefrOct" eO o.84 o.68 o.ao 0.67 
•• g 0.09 0.09 0.15 0.07 . 
CaO 0.50 o •. 6o 0.61 0.23 
Na20 3.44 2.76 2.56 o.34 
K20 5.50 5.58 5.68 5.46 
Ti02 0.12 0.12 0.13 0.14 
P20-5 0.02 ..0.02 0.04 0.01 
MnO 0.006 0.004 0.006 0.003 
H20 ~ 0.20 ~ 2.42 Total 99.07 99.464 99.25 101.463 
CIP)l Norms 
quartz 36.01 37.67 37.46 55.76 
.corundum 0.65 1.63 2.33 ·6.62 
orthoclase 30.22 33.22 34.02 32.60 
a.lbite 29.47 23.53 21.95 2.91 
anorthite 2.38 2.87 2.80 1.09 
hypersthene 0.23 0.23 o.Ja 0.18 
hematite 0.85 0.69 0.81 o.68 
ilmenite 0.01 o.oo ·0.01 o.oo 
sphene o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
rutile 0.11 0.12 0.12 0.14 
a:pa.tite 0.05 0.05 0.10 0.02 
f'elsic index 94.44 93.29 93.11 96.19 
mafic index 90.32 88.31 84.21 90 • .54 
alkalinity ratio 3.20 2.33 2.12 2.48 
crystallization index 2.91, 3.03 3.07 1.21 
differentiation index 60.35 58.38 58.32 42.13 
normative color index 1.09 0.92 1.20 o.86 
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TABLE 6--Continued 
Sample ii CC9 CC10 CC11 CC12 
Si02 74.46 74.93 75.08 75.15 
AJ.20~ 13.12 13.42 13.64 12.88 Fe206+ eO o.84 0.98 0.83 0.82 Mg . 0.05 0.10 0.09 0.07 
CaO 0.59 o.43 0.78 0.59 
Na20· 3.68 3.54 2.67 3.73 
K20 5.70 5.04 5.78 4.'.38 
Ti02 0.13 0.12 0.14 0.13 
·P205 0.04 0.02 o.o4 0.03 
:VmO 0.006 0.003 0.005 0.005 
H20 ~ 0-22 o.40 o.os Total 9 .95 98.933 99.1..:,55 97.865 
CIPi.f i:forms 
quartz 30.48 34.52 36.07 36.20 
corundum o.oo 1.43 1.68 1.02 
orthoelase 34.16 30.22 34.49 26.47 
albite 31.56 J0.38 22.81 32.28 
anorthite 2.48 2.03 3.64 2.79 
hypersthene 0.13 0.25 0.23 0.18 
hematite 0.85 0.99 o.84 o.84 
ilmenite 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.01 
sphene 0.16 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
rutile 0.06 0.12 0.14 0.13 
apatite 0.10 0.05 0.10 0.07 
.falsie index 94.08 95.23 91.55 93.22 
:mafia index 94.38 90.74 90.22 92.13 
alkalinity ratio 3.32 3.09 2.18 3.48 
crystallization index 2.57 2.21 - J.80 2.92 
differentiation index 65.74 ,62.03 58.98 59.77 
normative color index 0.99 1.25 1.08 1.03 
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TABLE 6--Continued 
Sample IJ, CC1J CC14 CC1.5 CC16 
SiOO 74.52 75.74 79.24 65.38 
Al2 J 13.48 13.13 13.39 16.00 
Fe20d+J.<e0 0.78 0.72 0.53 4.39 
Hg . 0.10 0.06 0.06 1 • .54 
CaO 0.96 . 0.61, 0.23 .3.51 
llazO J.2.5 3.50 o.42 J.42 
K20 5.11 4.55 4.94 J.69 
Ti02 0.14 0.14 0.16 0.52 
P205 0.04 O.OJ 0.01 0.24 
lfuO 0.004 0.004 0.007 0.06 
'.H20· 0.12 o.44 2.~6 0.2,2 
Total 98.924 98.924 101.)47 99.00 
CIP~·J .llorn.s 
quartz 35.28 37.21 57.91 22 • .50 
corundum. 1.53 1.4J 7.03 0.58 
orthoclase 30.79 27.31 29 • .50 22.09 
:albite 28.0L~ 30.07 3.59 29.,30 
anorthite 3.07 2.87 1.09 16.05 
hypersthene 0.25 0.15 0.15 2.,88 
hematite o.no 0.73 0 • .54 4.45 
ilmenite o.oo o.oo 0.02 0.13 
·sphena o.oo o.oo o.o~ o.oo 
rutile 0.14 0.14 0.15 o.46 
apatite 0.10 0.07 0.02 0.58 
· 'felsic index 92.68 92.96 95.89 66.95 
:mafia index 38.64 92.31 89.83 7!.i,.03 
alkalinity ratio 2.70 J.08 2.30 2.os 
crystallization index J.25 2.98 1.19 19.77 
differentiation index 60.36 53.81 40.11 51.97 
·norma:tive color index 1.06 o.s9 0.70 8.46 
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TABLE: €--Continued 
Sample /, t:_'.U ~!]2 }'.'.t".l ..... .,,, .E·I1.;. 
Si02 75.70 75.29 77.07 76.64. 
il20; 12.73 12.81 12.83 13.26 
Fe206+ eO 0.82 o.86 0.73 1.15 r.:g 0.06 0.09 o.os 0.10 
CaO 0.65 o.49 0.51 0.62 
Na20 J.l~A, 2.86 3.23 3.26 
K20 4.21 5.77 4.96 4.96 
Ti02 0.16 0.15 0.14 0.13 
P205 o.o4 0.02 0.03 0.02 
HnO 0.006 0.007 0.007 0.032 
H20 0.16 0.24 0.28 o.43 
Total 98.016 98.587 99.917 100.652 
GIP.; ;;or:,s 
quartz J:3.80 36.03 38.JO 37.20 
oorundu:,, 1.39 1.03 1.35 1.45 
orthoclase 25.43 34.68 29.42 29.27 
albite 30.09 24.61 27.43 27.54 
anorthite 3.03 2.34 2.34 2. 9L~ 
hypersthene 0.15 0.23 0.20 0.25 
he:matite o •. S4 0/37 0.73 1.15 
ilmenit.:1 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.07 
sphene o.o::> o.oo o.oo o.oo 
rutile 0.16 o.11~ 0.13 0.09 
apatite 0.10 0.05 0.07 0.05 
felsic ind.ex 92.21 94.63 94.14 92.99 
riafic index 93.13 90.53 90.12 92.00 
all-...alini ty ratio 3.17 2 • .51 2.86 2.77 
crystallization indax 3.14 2.50 2.4H 3.11 
differentiation index 56.91 60.32 _513.20 53.25 
normative color index 1.00 1.12 0.95 1.Ii.6 
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TA.BL'.!; 6--Continued 
Sample iJ, MH5 l::{6 L'.-11 V·12 
'Si02 75.50 74.32 75.72 75.17 
Al20J 13.29 13.30 12.5~ 12.52 
Fo20d+1•eO 0.78 0.70 1.25 2.18 
Ng 0.04 0.08 0.14 o.40 
cao 0.73 0.5L~ 0.53 0.63 
Na20 3.17 3.62 2 • .54 2.62 
K20 5.13 5.16 5.44 4.51 
Ti02 0.19 0.13 0.13 0.13 
P205 0.03 0.02 o.o4 o.o4 
MnO 0.006 0.009 0.033 0.032 
H20 0.60 0.,2,2 o.os 0.14 
Total 99.666 98.929 98.4-33 98.422 
CIPH ::Torr>1s 
quartz 36.lr,2 33.33 39.52 41 • .54 
co l"Und:ur, 1.28 o.84 1.67 2.32 
orthocla.se 30.61 31.00 32.67 27.12 
albite 27.08 31.14 21.84 22.56 
anorthite 3.,~6 2.59 2.1~1 2.91 
hype14 sthene 0.10 0.20 0.35 1.01 
hew.a ti te 0.79 0.71 1.21 2.22 
ilmenite 0.01 0.02 0.07 0.07 
sphene o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
rutile 0.18 0.12 0.09 0.15 
a pg.tits 0.07 0.05 0.10 0.10 
falsie index 91.92 94.21 93.77 91.83 
Il!B.fic index 95.12 89.74 89.93 84.50 
alkalinity ratio 2.65 3.19 2.66 2.32 
crystallization index J.53 2.73 2.6.5 3.62 
differ~ntiation index 58.96 62.97, 56.19 52.00 
normative colo~ index 0.90 0.93 1.70 3.30 
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TABLE 6--Co~tinued 
Sample I UG LW4 LW5 LW6 
Si02 74.50 75.13 75.13 75 • .30 
41201 13.40 14.07 12.99 1.3.26 
Fe2o6+Fe0 1.47 1.14 1 • .53 1.21 Mg . 0.30 0.21 0.36 0.19 
CaO 1.64 0.72 0.93 o.ao 
ua.0o 2.45 2.33 2.69 3.00 K2 4.2.3 5.30 4.94 5.31 
.Ti02 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.15 
P205 0.10 o.o4 0.06 0.05 
MnO 0.018 0.007 0.021 0.01 
HzO 0.18 ~ 0.27 0.23 Total 98.458 99. 77 99.191 99.51 
CIP',l norms 
quartz 41.08 39.89 38.66 35.92 
corund:u.~ 2.08 3.32 1.69 1.25 
orthoclase 25.44 31.60 29.55 31.61 
albite 21.09 19.89 23.03 25.57 
anorthite 7.61 '.'3.34 4.27 3.67 
hypersthene 0.76 0.53 0.91 o.48 
hematite 1.50 1.15 1.55 1.22 
ilmenite o.04 0.02 0.05 0.02 
sphene o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
rutile 0.15 0.16 0.15 0.14 
apatite 0.24 0.10 0.14 0.12 
falsie index 80.29 91.38 89.14 91.22 
ma.fie index BJ.05 Bli.44 80.95 86.4.3 
alkalinity ratio 1.97 1.92 2.26 2.49 
crystallization ind.ex 81.5 ·J.71 . 4.91 4.oo 
differentiation index 48.62 54.81 54.27 58.43 
normative color index 2.30 1.69 2.50 1.72 
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TABLE 6--Continued 
Sample ff TC1 TC2 TCJ TC4 
Si02 65.08 66.87 66.10 76.17 
Al20J 15.72 15.23 15.20 14.82' 
Fe~o6+.:e0 4.77 4.14 4.57 3.63 hg 1.87 1 • .51~ 1.81 1,29 
CaO J.18 2.91 2.83 2.27 
~ra20 J.13 3.05 2.70 J.03 
K20 4.23 4.95 4.78 4.37 
Ti02 0.59 0.55 0.59 o.45 
P205 0.26 0.19 0.19 0.15 
NnO 0.076 0.071 0.069 0.074 
H20 ~ o.64 0.74 1.00 Total 99. 100.141 99.579 98.2.54 
CI~T !iol:"l:'1S 
quartz 22.05 22.29 24.15 27.20 
corundurn o.84 0.;02 0.90 1.:37 
orthoclase 25.28 29.40 28.58 26.56 
albite 26.78 25.94 23.11 26.36 
anorthite 14.23 13.26 12.95 10.57 
hypersthene 4.71 . 3.S6 4.56 3.30 
hematite 4.-32 4.16 4.62 3.73 
ilmenite 1.64 0.15 0.15 0.16 
sphena o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
rutile 0.51 o.47 0.52 0.38 
apatite 0.62 o.45 o.46 0.37 
falsie ind.ox 69.83 73.33 72.55 76.53 
n,..afic index 71.94 72.89 71.63 73.78 
alkalinity ratio 1.99 2.01 1.86 2.10 
crystallization index 17.53 15.96 16.15 12.a9 
differentiation ind8:'.: 52.90 55.36 52.60 .54.29 
normative color index 9.70 8.17 9.33 7.20 
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TA3LE 6--Continued 
Sample {J, TC.5 TC6 TC7 TC3 
S106 65.38 66.25 65.10 65 • .59 Al2 J 16.41 14.61 16.46 16.54 Fe203+LeO 4.79 4.43 3.99 4.10 
MgO 1.30 1.64 1.19 1.15 
CaO 3.51 2.6o 2.60 2.87 
Na20 3.05 2.79 3.4.5 3.45 
K20 4.0.5 4.77 3.35 3.34 
Ti02 o.64 0 • .54 o.41 o.42 
P20.5 0.27 0.17 0.38 0.33 
VmO 0.059 0.071 0.110 0.060 
H20 o.44 0.12 1.04 o.84 
Total 100.399 97.991 98.23 98.84 
CI?:! ~Torms 
quartz 22.70 24.75 26.35 26.57 
corundu.."11 1.27 0 • .55 3.16 3.00 
01•thocla.se .23.95 28.81 20.37 20.14 
albite 2.5.82 24.12 30.ot~ 29.79 
anorthite 1.5.66 12.0.5 11.49 12.00 
hypersthene 4.49 4.17 3.0.5 2.92 
hematite 4.79 4.53 4.11 4.18 
ilmenito 0.13 0.16 0.24 0.13 
sphane o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
rutile 0 • .57 o.47 0.29 0.36 
apatite o.64 o.41 0.93 0.92 
falsie index 66.92 74.41 71.20 70.29 
ma.fie index 72.69 72.98 77.03 79.10 
alkalinity ratio 1.88 1.96 2.10 2.08 
crystallization index 13.80 14.97 ·13.62 14.0.5 
dif.ferentfation.index 51.04 53.47 53.56 52.93 
normative color in1ex 9.40 8.86 7.40 7.24 
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TABLE 6--Continued 
Semple 11 TC9 TC10 HQ1 q.~2 
SiOz 67.JL1- 66.19 65.52 64.82 
il20J 16.70 16.14 15.60 15.97 
Fe206+roO 2.96 J.50 4.92 4.45 t{g 0.76 1.18 1.71 1.78 
CaO 2.71 2.86 J.57 3.31 
Na20 3.)0 ).10 2.89 3.12 
K20 3.28 J.91 4.12 3.93 
Ti02 0.33 o.44 o.49 0.50 
P205 0.16 0.15 0.21.i- 0.25 
I..tnO 0.047 0.054 0.078 0.075 ; 
H20 o.s2 ~ ~ 0.2J Total 98.407 9 • 99.71 98.935 
CIP'1! Norms 
quartz 29.82 26.}3 23.62 21.79 
coru:"lduo: J.25 2.02 o.47 0.26 
orthoolase 19.H7 2).70 24-.56 23.53 
albite 28.61 26.90 24.67 26.75 
ano:rthita 12.71 1) • .5L1- 16.28 17.50 
hypersthsne 1.94 ).01 4.30 l~.49 
hematite ).OJ 3.59 4.96 4.51 
iL.nenite 0.10 0.12 0.17 0.16 
sphene o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
rutile 0.'.28 0.39 o.41 o.42 
apatite 0.39 0.)6 0.57 0.60 
felsic index 70.8) 71.02 66.26 £4.92 
ma.fie index 79.57 74.79 74.21 71.4-3 
alkalinity ratio 2.03 1.97 1.86 1.92 
c,~ysta.lliza tion index il~.07 15.66 19.30 20.64-
differentiation ind~x 51.73 52.61 49.70 50.54 
nor::ra tiv3 color ind.ex 5.oe 6.72 9.43 9.16 
I\PPs::;nrx E 
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high mod.. low nohe low mod., high 
Chemical (-) (-) (-) (+) (+) (+) 
-1.0 -.7 -.7 -.4 -.4 -.1 -.1 .1 .1 .4 .4 .7 .7 1.0 
Al203+qtz JC LC TC E'.t LW CC MH 
Al2D3+bi ER TC LC JC CC LW 
Al20')+hb TC 
Fe203+FeO+I{gO MH CC ER LC JC TC LW 
Fe203+FeO+GaO MH LW JC TC ER LC cc 
Fa2o3+Fe0+Na6o TC MH JC ER LC LW cc Fe203+1i'cO+IC2 LW cc JC MH ER TC LC Fc2o3+FeO+T1o2 cc JC ?-'JI L',l ER TC LC Fe O +ii'eO+!' 0 ~ JC LW 'ffi_; HH ER LC cc 
" 
2oJ F O ; 2o.) TC CC ER LC LW JC ...... te2 :t e +1,:n ...... l<'e2o3+FeO+lt O TC ¥,.HCC JC LW ER LC 
\Jl 
Fe2o3+FeO+pfagio TC m LW LC JC }lli cc 
~c2o +FeO+porth CC MH Lf1 JC TC LC ER F'e2oJ+FeO+qtz M!i LC JC TC Er~ cc L'd Fez°5+r•'eO+bl E.R LW LC TC JC CC MH 
!.i'oOOd+FeO+hb TC 
:i;g + aO r-m LW JC TC CC ER LC 
~lg0+Na0o JC TC ER LC MH LW cc ~gO+Ki LW cc ER JC 1-:H LC TC 
t-igO+'r:i.02 rm . cc JC LC TC ER LW 
:,1gO+f205 JC MH TC ER LW CC LC 
t-'.igO+i.-.nO cc ER TC LW LC JC 
L'lgO+II~ . TC MH cc JC ER LW LC 
~~gO+p gio TC NH LC JC ER LW cc 
~lgO+perth JC CC LW ER LC TC MH 
~1g0+qtz !'HI LC TC ER CC LW JC 
TABLE! ?--Continued 
high mod. low none low mod. high 
Chemical (-) (-) (-) (+) (+) (+) 
-1.0 -,7 -,7 -.4 -.4 -,1 -.1 ,1 .1 .4 .4 .7 .7 1.0 
1':gO+bi V;l H:I l!."tt TC LC cc JC 
hgo+hb TC 
CaO+~Ia2o LC V:l JC TC ER M:{ cc 
CaO+K20 1:,1 1-m cc w. JC 'i'C LC 
CaO+TiOz cc V' .. JC TC LC KHER 
CaO+P20.5 JC TC H!i ER CC LW LC 
CaO+KnO L~,f TC CC KR. JC LC 
Cao+HzO cc TC ER JC LC LW M!I 
..... 
CaO+plagio LC JC TC ER LW cc :-:rr ..... c, 
CaO+perth MH cc ur JC TC ER LC 
CaO+qtz TC JC ER LC cc L' r II }~i 
CaO+bi LW 1!.'!t MH TC CC LC JC 
Cao+hb TC 
?Ja20+K20 JC TC ER MH LC cc LW Na2o+Ti02 ·re cc LC MH ZR LW ~re 
·r o+·) 0 u.: L;v m MH JC TC CC r.a2 12 5 
Na20+rfoO JC VJ LC TC CC ITT. 
Na20+II20 cc ER JC LC L\'1 TC HH 
NazO+plagio LW JC MH ER LC ·re 
Na20+perth TC MII ER U.: JC CC LW 
lfa20+qtz Vtl JC CC ER TC MH LC 
!fa20+bi LW TC LC JC MH CC ER 
Na20+hb TC 
K2o+'ri02 LW Mrt cc JC 11'l TC LC 
K20+P20.5 HH ,TC TC UT CC ER LC K20+hn0 ER LW TC LC JC CC 
TABLE ?--Continued 
, . , 
nign. mod. low none lO't•T mod. high 
Chemical (-) (-) (-) (+) (+) (+) 
-1.0 
-.? -,? -.li, -.4 -.1 -.1 .1 .1 .4 .4 .7 .7 1.0 
20+H20 TC JC CC LW MH ER LC 
2o+plagio TC LC HH ffi JC CC LW 
2D+perth JC CC ER. LW NH TC LC 
20+qtz LC LW TC MH JC CC J;;R 
2o+bi :EH LC 11l JC TC CC LW 20+hb TC 
i02+P205 JC TC CC LW MH E...rt LC 
i02+NnO cc t:,.; TC I~ LC JC 
i02+!!20 ·re JC b'R l"i:I LC CC LW ...... 
...... 
i02+plagio JC TC LC cc E:1 Liv !(;! -,J 
i02+perth HH L:J cc JC ER LC TC i02+qtz TC LC ::m JC CC 1-'IT-I LW i02+bi CC BR tc Lt! JC MH TC 
i02+hb TC 
zO 5+1':no JC CC E'.l Ltf LC TC 
2o5+:r2o CC HH L\·T JC TC EH LC 
2o5+plagb I£ JC h'R V.·1 TC CC MH 
2o5+perth i,:q TC CC LW JC ER LC 
2o5+qtz 1'R LC JC TC CC MH LW 20c:;+bi TC ER JC L'J CC LC !~H 
20"'+hb TC 
nO~.{fO . L:f LC JC CC TC.ER 
nO+p agio L~·/ JC TC ~. CC LC 
nO+perth LC JC TC CC ER U/ 
nO+qtz LC JC L\i CC l!."'R TC 
nO+bi TC Li1 cc LC ER JC 
TABLE ?--Continued 
high mod, low none low mod. high 
Chemical (-) (-) (-) (+) (+) (+) 
-1,0 
-.? -,7 -.4 -.4 -.1 -.1 .1 .1 .4 .4 .7 ,7 1.0 
• 
:i,nO+hb TC 
:{zO+plaeic cc LC 1'1.rf ER JC TC L'.-1 
:120+perth JC TC L~T cc 1,rt.f ... ER LC 
fl2o+qtz ER LW lC cc JC TC MH 
[!20+bi TC HH JC CC ER LC LW 
:!20+hb TC 
pla gio+pe:rth JC !!,H ER LC TC L:v cc 
pla6io+qtz ER TC l•i;:! CC Hl JC LC 
plagio +·ot JC TC ER LC cc I-!H LW 
..... 
plagio+hb TC ..... 0) 
perth+qtz LC JC TC C'.: LW l'lli ER 
perth+pi MU b"'R U-1 CC LC JC TC 
pGrth+hb TC 
:itz+bi TC NH JC cc El LC LW 
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